
BLAKLEY TOUR REACHES PAMPA
D r. Joe Donaldson, right, congratulates US Senate Candidate William Blakley, fol
lowing Blakley’s appearance in the Gray County Courtroom today. Blakley told 
the voters of Pampa -where he stood on foreign trade and the gas and oil industry.

(News Photo),

Assembly 
May Defy 
De Gaulle

PARIS (UPI)—France's suppos
edly dormant National Assembly 
showed signs today of challenging 
the authority of Cen. Charles de 
Gaulle.

Angry and resentful deputies 
Irritated by the soldier-Premter’a 
order forbidding cabinet members 
to appear before parliamentary 
committees, even talked of calling 
the Assembly back Into special 
session to cross - examine De 
Gaulle on his government poll 
dee.

Such an extreme move, which 
In effect would cancel the man
date given De Gaulle to run the 
country without Interference from 
Parliament, earned highly un
likely.

Although the deputies agreed to 
ta»a a s«.:-monUi vacation when 
they voted Do Gaulle *~traordi 
nary powers on June I. a demand 
from one-thlsd of the Chamber's 
SOS members could result In 
special n a il on being summ

Despite the vacation, parliamen
tary comfltteea continue to meet. 
Last week several key govern
ment ministers cancelled, an De 
Gakile’s orders, scheduled appear
ance# before the oommlUea to 
explain new government policies.

The deputies’ resentment 
cams plain Thursday when sever
al parties caucaused In the Palais 
Bourbon, horns of the Assembly. 
The Socialists voted to proteat 
against De Gaulle's orders to his 
ministers.

Senate Hopeful 
In Pampa Visit
US Senate Candidate William A. 

Blakley here on a political tour 
of the Panhandle, made a hit with 
Pam pans in the Gray County 
Courtroom today when he said, 
" I  am absolutely against govern
ment controls of the oil business 
or gs# business either.”

Blakley admitted after his ap
pearance that the questions he was 
ssked formed the basis lor s  very 
good speech. These covered for
eign policy, free trade, public hous
ing end, ‘ ‘most Important of all,” 
the oil Industry.

Speaking in an Informal man
ner, Blakley declared that central
ised government regulations are 
“ an Imposition on business man 
and the likes of the people.”

" 1  do not believe that working 
people are satisfied with out • of • 
stale regulations,”  he went on. 
Blakley sees working people at 
the mercy of men who are “ Inter
ested In gathering power.”

"The biggest problem we'vs got 
4s our complacency,”  he said. 
"The only way we've got to pro
tect our life and our freedom is to 
vote. The voter's Job la to find 
out whrt’ s going on. The oldest 
thing we have In this country is 
our freedom," he said. “ And our 
freedom is our strength.”

Blakley declared thet t h e 
American people have been “ Jerk
ed off Into schemes of something 
for nothing" but will always have 
the "responsibility of making s 
living.”

On foreign aid hs said, "We have

Committee Works To Head 
Off Blood Bath In Hungary

UNITED NATIONS. N T. (UPI) 
—Th# United Nations Special Hun
garian Committee, under pressure 
from the United States, has called 
a closed session for Saturday to 
try to head off a new bloodbath 
in Hungary.

Hungary sources at the U.N. 
said at least 1 »  persons faced 
trial and po#aU»t execution in 
Budapest.

The five-nation committee will 
sift a mass of charges against the 
Hungarian Communist regime. It 
was called Into action after the 
U.S. State Department urged the 
U.N. to press a "full-scale" In
vestigation of the execution of for
mer Premier Imre Nagy, Gen. 
Pal Maleter and two other lead
ers of the ISM revolution.

Both houses of Congress also ap
proved resolutions condemning 
Russian "barbarism and perfidy"

Navy Delays 
Vanguard . 
Launching

CAPS CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 
—Navy technicians triad all night 
to get another Vanguard rocket 
off the ground with an artificial 
moon In Its nose but finally had 
to postpone the attempt because 
of technical difficulties.

The scheduled launching was 
postponed shortly after 5:80 a.m. 
e.d.t, after the countdown had 
several tlmea neared sero.

A statement issued here said 
only that "technical difficulties" 
were encountered during t h e  
countdown. The announcement did 
not say when the launching would 
he re-scheduled.

Kids Show every Wed., 5:M a.m., 
LaNora Thtre. Adm: t Coke bottle*.

and expressing a "deep sense of 
Indignation" over the deaths of 
the Hungarian patriots.

Washington dispatches indicated 
the U.S. might seek a special ses
sion of the General Assembly to 
consider the Hungarian situation, 
but Informed sources here said 
such a move would be premature.

The first U.N. reaction to the 
Hungarian executions was to 
place the chargee before the ape 
cial committee, which last year 
lasued a scorching indictment of 
Russia for its brutal repression of 
the revolt.

The committee was ordered to 
meet this morning by Australian 
Ambassador E. Ronald Walksr, 
but he later postponed the session 
until Saturday because the Uru
guayan and Tunisian ambassa
dors, who are members of the 
committee, had pressing duties In 
Washington.

Hit other member* of the com 
mittee are the ambassadors from 
Ceylon and Denmark.

★  ★  ★

not been able to and we never will 
be able to buy anybody's friend
ship. In order for our government 
to be strong we must ha vs a strong 
economy.”

Blakley believes that Texas is 
on the fringe of even greater 
Industrial development and devel
opment of natural resource*. Fur
ther he believes that oil Imports 
should be regulated since it Is an 
“ Idle gesture to think ws could 
control the oil fields this oil comes 
from.”

Blakley and hla staff arrived in 
Pampa around 10 am ., going Im
mediately to the packed courtroom. 
Today hi* tour will take him to 
Borger, Perryton, Whit* Deer and 
Panhandle.

His campaign manager in Pam
pa Is Robert Mac)-.

Cyprus
Violence
Renews
LONDON (UPI) — A Turk was 

shot and four Greeks were In
jured by thrown etones In a new 
outbreak of violence on Cyprus 
today, lass than 34 hours after 
Britain had launched a new ef
fort to pacify the strategic Island.

The clash occurred shortly be
fore the arrival of the first con
tingent of 3,000 fresh troops being 
flown to Cyprus to bring the total 
British security force strength 
there to near 80,000.

The clash In Limassol, a port 
on Cyprus’ south coast, was the 
first major disorder reported 
since last week, when 15 persons 
were killed In Greek-Turk riot*.

British paratroops and marine 
commando* restored order and 
and clamped a curfew on the 
town.

The trouble started at dawn, 
when a Turk selling chickens In 
the market place was shot by an 
unidentified assailant. A crowd of 
Turks gathered at the boundary 
of the Turkish quarter and began 
stoning passing Greeks.

British residents of Cyprus to
day received by registered mall 
Instructions marked secret end 
warning them the pro - Greek 
EOKA underground still regarded 
them as a "target for Its gun
men.”

The letter, which gave detailed 
instruction* on how to cope with 
attackers, reflected official con' 
cent that terrorist activity would 
return to the Island.

Meanwhile, B r i t i s h  bombers 
were showering the Island with 
leaflets promoting Prime Minister 

(See CYPRUS, Page 8)
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Twister Near Borger
A tornado rumbled into Electric 

City, three mile* north of Borger 
early today, creating $12,000 worth 
of damage.

It smashed buildings and "ex ’- 
ploded”  a trailer horns, injuring 
two persona.

Hie Injured, Mrs. Martha Cator, 
45, of Borger, and George Mars, 
50, of Stinnett, were in fair condi
tion today. They wer* in t h e  
trailer house at Electric City when 
the suction of the tornado Mew the 
trailer walls out.

The tornado at Electric City 
was one of three In the Panhandle. 
One was sighted northwest of Mc
Lean and another north of Strat
ford, but there was no damage re
ported from them.

However, high winds wrecked 
windows and telephone poles in 
Borger Itself, Stratford. Kerrick 
and Sanford.

The funnel at Electric City left 
a path of destruction 150 yards 
wide. It damaged three other trail
er home* in addition to demolish
ing ths an* the injured coupl* was 
in.

Winds around 50 miles an hour 
uprooted trees and smashed plate 
glass In Borger. Power lines were 
strewn over the streets and large 
hall followed the nearby tornado. 
Five window* were shattered In 
the Borger police station.

The Department of PuMic Safe
ty at Amarillo said it was not 
sure the storm at Electric City 
was a tornado, but Borger police 
said it was.

Gray tornadoes roaring through 
ths rain terrorised the Dallas 
area also todsy.

There were at least eight tor
nadoes reported in Texas, five In 
the Dallas area.

Highway Patrolman A. M. Fra
sier watched from hi* car south
east of Royss City as a gray fun
nel, masked in driving rain, rolled 
out of a murky cloud and danced 
along a field for a quarter of a 
mile before it was sucled back 
into the cloud.

Tornadoes were reported touch
ing the ground at Mesquite, where 
the chief of police said he aaw 
two, five miles southeast of Gar
land near the Dallas city limits, 
and between Terrell and Forney, 
north of U.8. <0.

Lights Turned On
High winds and rain accompa

nied the twisters. It became go

Rodeo Groups 
Slate Meeting

Two committees of the Top o ’ 
Texas Rodeo Association will meet 
with representatives of t r o p h y  
manufacturers tomorrow to order 
trophies for the Rodeo events.

The Executive Committee and 
the Rodeo Events Committee will 
hold their meeting at 1:80 p.m. 
in the Rodeo office.

dark in Richardson, a suburb 
north of Dallas, that street lights 
were turned on.

No damage and no Injuries 
wer* reported from the tornadoes 
around Dallas. Royse City, where 
the first report originated, is 82 
miles northeast of Dallas.

A tornado swooped down on 
Dallas April 2, 1957, and killed

★  ★  ★

10 persons. Residents of the Dal
las area are far from forgetting 
that one.

The weather bureau at Fort 
Worth requested a Conelrad radio 
alert on the tornadoes but can
celed it shortly after It was is- 
sued. „  •

Two funnels were reported near 
Gainesville.

★  ★  ★

Severe Weather In 
Top O ' Texas Area

Residents in the Top o ’ Texas 
area were treated to some se
vere weather last night with the 
Highway Patrol office In Amarillo 
reporting a tornado touching the 
ground five miles southeast of Le- 
tors about 2:44 p.m. but no dam
age was reported.

Pampa received .26 of an inch 
of moisture, according to the rain 
gauge atop the Pampa News build
ing and brings the two-day total
to .M of an inch.

About .75 of an inch of moisture 
fell in McLean and the storm at- 
ren was sounded around 2:80 a.m. 
No crop damage was reported by 
the heavy rains. Hie tornado be
tween Lefors and McLean crossed 
open pasture land.

The storm siren In Shamrock 
sounded at 2 :80 a.m. also a n d  
they received about .80 of an inch 
of moisture. At Lake ton, 1.80 inch
es of rain was reported.

County Agent Ralph Thomas 
said this morning that he had no 
reports of any crop damage due to 
the recent bad weather but that 
the harvest now underway in Gray 
County has slowed down consider
ably. Thomas said that If no more 
rain is received, farmers should 
have their wheat in by the last of 
next week.

The Top o ’ Texas weather fore
cast calls for partly cloudy skies 
and warm throigrh Saturday with 
widely scattered afternoon thun
dershower*.

BORGER. Tex. (UPI)— Two, 
and poaslbly five tornadoes 
twisted to the ground in the Texas 
Panhandle this morning. Injuring 
two persons, unroofing several 
farm buildings and causing dam
ages estimated at $12,000.

A 150-yard wide funnel tore up 
roofs of several homes two miles 
north of Borger at 1:M a.m. 
while damaging three trailer- 
homes and demolishing a fourth.

Department of PuMic Safety 
officials said Mrs. Martha Cator, 
45, of Borger, and Georg* Mars, 
SO, of Stinnett, Tex., were injured 
in the Borger twister.

Three additional unconfirmed

Two UAW Locals Agree To 
Extend Expiring Contracts

By JIM KLOCKENKEMPER 
UPI Automotive Editor

DETROIT (UPI) — Two United 
Auto Workers locals representing 
7,500 employee at 75 Detroit-area 
tool and die shops, agreed to ex
tend expiring contracts today, 
thereby removing an immediate 
threat to 1959 car production.

UAW Locale 155 and 157 agreed 
to extend contract* with the Auto
motive Tool and Die Manufactur 
ere Assn. Their three - year con
tracts were to expire tonight.

A stoppage at the tool and die 
shops could have blocked windup 
work on 1959 model tooling and 
delayed the production of new 
cars next fall. However, some of 
the shops have completed thet1* 
work on tools and fixtures for thn 
auto companies, and are already

working on 1960 model tooling.
Hi* extension agreement left the 

tool and die shops still on shaky 
ground because either side can 
cancel the extension on 10 days 
notice.

Association Managing Director 
Chester A. Cahn said there was 
no agreement in sight so It was 
mutually decided an extension 
was the best course.

The extension f o l l o w e d  the 
UAW’s pattern of bargaining 
far: Stay on the Job at the Mg 
three firms—General Motors, Ford 
and Chrysler — without contracts 
and keep bargaining for union 
goals until the companies need 
production and a strike threat 
means something. Meanwhile, ar
range contract extensions with all 
smallar firms.

tornadoes were reported by the 
Amarillo weather bureau.

One was sighted six miles north 
of Stratford, another 10 miles 
west of Spearman, and the third 
at Kerrick.

Mother And 
Son Hurt 
In Phoenix

PHOENIX, Arts. — A Pampa, 
mother and her son were injured 
here when struck by a car that 
failed to yield the right of way to 
pedestrians in a crosswalk, police 
reported.

Mrs. Adalen Doucette, 41, of 1708 
Willis ton, Pampa, and her son, Ro
bert, 7, were admitted to Memorial 
Hospital after the accident Mon
day. Mrs. Doucette suffered a 
fractured pelvis. Her son received 
cuts and bruises.

Police reported the two were 
crossing a boulevard In a pede
strian crosswalk when they were 
struck by a car driven by James 
P. Smith n , 20, of Knl«htstown, 
Ind., a supe.maikst produce man
ager. Smith was cltsd for failurs 
to yield the right of way.

Strike May 
Retain Ship 
In Harbor

NEW YORK (UPI)—A five-day 
strike of marine engineers threat
ened to cancel the schedule sail
ing today of the liner America, 
for Europe with 1,000 passengers

Officials of the United States 
Lines expressed confidence thn 
America would depart on sched
ule at 4 p.m. fed.t. But a walk
out of the ship’s engineers, cou
pled with a picket line at the ves
sel’s pier, made it unlikely the 
America would tail.

Three cruise ships, scheduled to 
depart today for South American 
ports, announced cancellation of 
their voyages because of the 
strike by the Marine Engineers 
Beneficial Association. The ships 
—the Santa Paula, the Sants So
fia, and the Santa Maria — were 
to have carried 855 tourists to the 
Caribbean and to the west coast 
of South America.

The strike, involving about 2,000 
engineers, has idled nearly 100 
cargo and passenger ships in East 
and Gulf Coast ports. Negotiations 
between the striking MEBA and 
the American Merchant Marine 
Institute, bargaining agent for 82 
shipping companies, remained at 
an Impasse.

Although MEBA engineers had 
walked off the America, John M. 
Franklin, president of the U. S. 
Lines, said that fn his opinion the 
ship would sail on schedule. This 
led to speculation the vessel 
might depart with non-union en
gineers.

Adding to the line's woes was 
an agreement by the Internation
al Longshoremen’s Association 
(Ind.) to observe picket lines set 
up by the striking engineers. 
About 100 dockworl-.en walked off 
their Jobs »t the America’* pier 
Thursday when ths soginsers set 
up a picket line.

Goldfine Used An  
Assumed Name

By JAMES BAAR 
United Frees Internet! sal

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Favor- 
giving millionaire Bernard Gold- 
fin* registered last month under 
an assumed name at a swank 
Washington hotel three blocks 
from the Whit* House, United 
Press International learned today.

Hie House Influence-Investigat
ing subcommittee, which disclosed 
Presidential Assistant Sherman 
Adams’ alleged Influence • for - 
favors relationship with Goldfine, 
has subpenaed the Sheraton-Carl
ton's records in line with Its study 
of other hotel records.

Hotel records have figured 
strongly in the subcommittee's In
vestigation. It has brought out 
that Goldfine paid hotel bills for 
Adams at New York’s Waldorf- 
Astoria, the Mayflower Hotel in 
Plymouth, Mass., and $2,000 In 
bills at the Sheraton-Plasa in Bos
ton.

At the same time, these devel
opments broke in the subcommit
tee's Investigation:

—Subcommittee members called 
for an Immediate move to obtain 
Goldfino's income tax returns to 
learn whether he wrote off hii 
gift* to Adame es business ex
penses. Adams said they were 
part of a long-standing family ex
change of gifts.

Full Investigation Sought 
—On* member, Rep. John B. 

Bennett (R-Mlch.), also called for 
an Immediate full investigation of 
all Goldfine's contact* with the 
federal government over the last 
10 years, including any lucrative 
government contracts.

The Securities A Exchange 
Commission denied a Newsweek 
magazine story that it dropped 
prosecution of a Goldfine company 
after receicing a phone call from 
the White House. The editor of 
Newsweek said the answer to the 
8EC statement would be provided 
when the subcommittee resumes 
hearings next week.

—Republicans brought into the 
open their sharp Intra-party atrug- 
$>• over whether President Eiaen- 

(See GOLDFINE, Page I)

insurgents 
Attack 
Army Patrol

By LARRY COLLINS 
United Press International 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) 
—  Insurgents attacked an 
army patrol in the Lebanese 
capital today and shattered  
what appeared to be »  pas
sive truce during the visit of 
United Nations Secretary- 
General Dag H am m arskjold .

The U. N. leader met with 
Premier Sami Es-Solh today 
and a government spokes
man said Solh told Hammar
skjold the nation was relying 
upon United Nations help.

Sources said Solh asked for a 
large U.N. police force to seal 
Lebanon’s borders, but that Ham
marskjold envisioned the U.N. 
force e* unarmed observers.

The rebel attack occurred in the 
Tareek Jedlda quarter. Reports 
said the first rebel fire Inflicted 
casualties and that the army re
plied with machine gun fire. Hie 
battle lasted about an hour.

In another incident, pro-govern
ment Christian Phalange workers 
shot and killed a workman, al
legedly by accident, near the 
British embassy.

One report said the man was 
being questioned on suspicion of 
having plans to attack the em
bassy. Another said the victim 
was a bystander who was watch
ing the questioning.

Elsewhere the city was quiet, 
with more and more shops open
ing for business.

Hammarskjold was faced with 
a Lebanese government decision 
to appeal for Anglo-American 
armed aid if the U.N. Is not suc
cessful, and a Russian threat to 
send in “ volunteers" if the United 
States and Britain do send In 
troops.

Hie situation strongly resem
bled that of the 1956 Sues crista 
when Russia threatened to send 
in Russian "volunteers" to halt 
French and British attacks on 
Egypt.

The Job outlined by the United 
Nations Security Council was for 
ths U.N. to set up observation 
posts to check Lebanese com
plaint* that neighboring Syria lu t  
poured men *..d arms into Leo* 
anon to help rebel forces over
throw the government at Pi-eel 
dent Camille Chamoun.

Hammarskjold hoped to have 
110 observers In place and work
ing by next Monday although reb
el sources have said they would 
not accept U.N. "Interference" la 
what the opposition called a pure
ly Internal affair.

Four Italian reconnaissance air
craft with six pilots and two ra
dio technicians arrived Thursday 
to provide an aerial patrol over 
Lebanon’s borders. It was under
stood Lebanon also wanted sea 
force* to patrol the coastline.

The U.N. observers have set up 
posts In Tripoli — where they im
mediately came under fir* from 
army and rebel riflemen shooting 
It out on the streets — and la 
the area south of Baal beck and 
In south Lebanon.

Noon Lions Club Officers 
Installed; Members Honored

Taking office at the Installation 
banquet of the Pampa Noon Lions 
Club last night. Boas Lion J o e  
Tooley mentioned the four tpecisl 
project* that the club will work 
for from June, '58, to June, '59. 
District Governor BUI Hunter, an 
Amarillo Lion, installed Tooley 
and the other officers.

Tooley's aims as club president 
are a 20 per cent Increase in mem
bership, better attendance, a boost 
to the Eye Bank project and re
newed support of the Lions' Crip
pled Children Camp in Kerrvllle.

As Hunter installed the leading 
Lions, he acquainted them w i t h  
their responsibilities to the club. 
Tooley he likened to the head of a 
corporaUon. "Let me caution 
you," said Hunter, “ not to attempt 
to do aU the work yourself.”  

Hunter admonished Woodrow Ad
cock, first vice president, and E.

Ominous Developments In World Communism
By WALTER LOGAN 

United Free# International
Ominous developments in world 

communism threatened the West 
today with new and perhaps dan
gerous shifts in Soviet foreign 
policy. Diplomatic quarters feared 
new Soviet IntervenUon In the 
Middle East and speculated on 
the posslMUty of direct Soviet ac
tion against Marshal Hto of Yu
goslavia.

Communist China unleashed a 
new attack on Hto and predicted 
a "long period of furious, repeat
ed struggle* between East and 
to hav* sounded the death knell

West.”  The statement appeared 
to have sounded the death knell 
of communism's professed doc
trine of "peaceful co-existence”  
between East and West.

Another development was a two- 
day meeting in Moscow of the 
Centra] Committee of the Soviet 
Communist Party In which Pre
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev de
livered a still secret speech be
lieved to have outlined Russia's 
return to Stalinism.

There was every indication the 
Communist campaign against Tito 
was reaching the explosion point. 
Communist China was doing the 
goading and Moscow ws* reacting

with blasts of its own against "de
viation" and “ revisionism”  in Yu
goslavia.

"Revisionism”  Scored
Ths Peiping Peoples Dally, of- 

ficla newspaper of the Chinese 
Communist government, warned 
In a front-page editorial today 
that the satellite nations must to* 
the Red line or suffer the Moody 
fate of Hungary. This coincided 
with diplomatic reports in London 
that Russia would carry out 
sweeping purges throughout ths 
Communist Moc nation* to weed 
out "revisionism."

Moscow pronouncements in the 
past week hav* left little doubt

of the hardening of the Soviet po
sition end with It a diminishing 
posslMUty of East-West summit 
talks to ease world tensions. If 
anything, the tensions were grow
ing dally.

The execution of Hungary’s rev
olutionary Premier Imre Nagy 
was the tip off to the new Soviet 
line.

Within 46 hours thsr* havs been 
these major developments:

— The Soviet government 
warned Japan on the danger of 
on Its territory.

—The Soviets have refused to 
allowing U.S. nuclear weapons 
on its tsrritory.

—The Soviets have refused to 
act under four-power agreements 
and odder the release of nine 
Americans held by East Ger
many.

Danes Accused
—Hi* Soviets charged Denmark 

with "connivance" in the demon
strations against the Soviet Em
bassy In Copenhagen following the 
Nagy' execution.

—The Soviet Communist Party 
organ Pravda said President El
senhower’s tribute to Nagy was a 
"pretext tor new attempts to 
break up a summit conference.”

—The newspaper "Soviet Rus
sia”  hinted that Russia would

send "volunteers" to Lebanon In 
the event of Western "interven
tion."

Dispatches from Moscow report
ed that Khrushchev made a major 
address to the Communist Central 
Committee, but the emphasis In 
the dispatch was on agricultural 
problems and the election of two 
new candidate members (proba
tionary) to the Presidium.

Both new m e m b e r s  wer* 
Khrushchev lieutenants — Nikolai 
N. Podgomyi, first secretary of 
the Ukrainian Communist Party, 
and Dmitri S. Polyanski, prime 
minister of the Huasian Republic 
of the Soviet Union.

Ray Duncan, second vice 
dent, to com* to the president’s 
aid whenever he calls on t h e m ,  
Their main Job will be to keep the 
19 committees functioning. "For 
without committees and men like 
you who work with the committees 
we wouldn’t have Lions C l u b  s,”  
Hunter said.

O. K. Gaylor came in as secre
tary-treasurer. According to Hunt
er, the Noon Club has always had 
a fine record of report* on time.

Ed Myatt, the new Lion tamer, 
and "Pinkey”  Shultz, new t a l l  
twister, were absent. Myatt, like 
other Lion tamers, will be the of
ficial greeter as well as custodian 
of the Club's property.

Hunter inaugurated the new di
rectors, Melvin Jayroe, Dr. R. 
Malcolm Brown and Russell Ken
nedy, and reaffirmed hold-over di
rectors John Evans. Floyd I m * 1 
and Charles Duenkel Jr.

Tooley presented a past presi
dent’s pin and framed certificate 
to immediate past president Hom
er Craig.

The new president announced 
the appointment of Raymond Dar
cy to a special makeup commit
tee. Dr. Joe Donaldson will head 
the Eye Bank Committee with the 
assistance of Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
and Dr. R. D. Falkensteln.

Before the installation, C r a i g  
mad* awards and recognitions to 
a number of Lions.

John Evans got his for teaching 
the citizenship class and for edit
ing the “ Lions Tala”  bullstin. 
Craig honored F. D Montgomery 
for starting a boys' air rifle club 
that meets on* night a weak. J. C. 
Roberts was honored for adding 
“ sip and seat" to Lions C l u b  

(See OFFICERS. Page S)

If H comae from a 
store, we hav* It. Lewie Hardware.
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Radio Free Europe's Lady Disc Jockey 
Spins Jazz For Youth Of Satellite Spots

them on is the purring voice of a| "JAZZ IS MORE t h a n  Just
. ,u n „ p u „ „ c „ l Itouale-haired lady disc Jockey. I "»«•“ ' *»caped Hun- ̂ . . igrarian student said, revealing: the. NEW YORK -  (NBA) -  Jazz j Like many ear-weary parents in f  g of ^  he „ „

By AILEEN SNODDY 
NEA Staff Correspondent

has youth in Communist-dominat
ed countries snapping their fing
ers at the Iron Curtain. Egging

“Dutch" Donhom
is now with

Moores 
Beauty Salon

And invites *11 her old 
friends to visit her there.

Featuring All the leading 
Hair Styling

118 E. Browning MO *8871

this country, the Communists would 
like to silence the throbbing beat

However, those in Czechoslova 
kia haven’t muted the needling 
‘ ‘Date with Eva’ ’-jin ce  it began 
seven years ago. Perhaps it is 
because Eva is sitting thousands 
of miles away- in a dimly lit 
studio at 2 Park Avenue, New 
York. Above her is the fighting 
mike of Radio Free Europe, 
backed by a 135.000-watt trans
mitter.

A goose-necked lamp lights the 
script as RFE’s first lady disc 
Jockey plays Bennyho Goodman 
or Dave Brubeckovo for her 
countrymen. They aren't sup
posed to listen. But they do.

f o n t r if a t

HUMIDIFIES IN COVtt

CAMYINO HANDtl 

COVES LOCKS TO TtAY

EXTRA LARGE SQUARE CAKE HUMIDOR 
Cakea and other baked foods stay oven-fresh longer! 
Unique porous stone humidifier slowly releases moisture 
to prevent food from drying out. Large reversible tray is 
raised for easy cutting of cake—inverted it’s excellent 
for serving sandwiches, beverages, hors d’ oeuvres.

feelings
“ It is the symbol of America and 
freedom.”

"The regime doesn’t know how 
to fight the ‘Jazz menace,’ ”  ac
cording to another student.

Avid Czech and Slovak fans 
gather around radios in dormi
tory room to listen. O t h e r s  
form clandestine jazz clubs. And) 
when Eva plays the latest hits, 
it means more tunes for combos 
who can't get sheet music.

For blonde Eva, the Job is a 
satisfying experience.

In 1948 she fled her homeland 
where she was breaking is as a 
musical c o m e d y  starlet in 
Prague. Now that she is tree she 
travels to her daily afternoon 
shows from a picturesque Green
wich Village apartment. W i t h  
her husband, an American radio 
producer, she has turned a con
verted stable Into an Early 
American retreat.

Don Dimond, RFE's music 
director, helps her choose records 
from a 2,000-disc library. T h e  
after-five show is taped, six 
shows at a time. But Eva still 
sticks to the intimate one-light
atmosphere. DEAR ABBY: My wife is a l l

“ It puts me in the mood,”  she wrapped up In her voice c o a c h

AFTERNOON TEA— To introduce M iss Johnnie Lee Davis, center, bride-elect of Ray
mond Driskill, right, to friends, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Driskill entertained with o tea on 
Sunday afternoon. M iss Sue Williams, left, was one of the assistant hostesses.

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

p r  - v .

y i
m .

says.
Her Czech commenti about the 

records are s p r i n k l e d  with 
American expressions, ones that 
are universal.

“ Cool jazz, hot jazz, Dixieland, 
Basin Street—all defy translation,”  
she points out. "The listeners un
derstand what they mean.”

Song titles and names of musi
cians also are in English, with 
an occasional Czech word ending. 
It gives her delivery a swinging 
appeal.

BUT JAZZ ambassadors-with- 
lout portfolio are brushing up on 
Czech and Slovak phrases to 
greet their loyal fans. Starting 

I this month “ Date with Eva”  will 
feature a live interview.

because he made from her a so
prano out of a contralto. She used 
to take one lesson s week at six 
dollars and now he comes three 
times a week and is having his 
meals with us. My wife n e v e r  
talks to me because she is saving 
her voice for singing — but she 
talks to him. Now he is hinting 
that when he goes to teach at a 
summer music camp she should go 
along and continue her lessons. 
Don’t you think this is too much? 
Please give me some advice.

E.J.K.
Dear E. J. K .: It's time You 

cultivated Your voice and made a 
few sounds. Tell her you’ve got no 
more “ dough”  for the “ do re mi”  
department . . . and also that her

/ove that seamless stocking!

Copper-color aluminum

S P E C I A L S  
regular $4>%5
NOW ONLY 3.49

1V4 OT. TWO TIA KETTLE
• TRIGGER OPERATES SPOUT
• SINGS WHEN WATER ROILS
• EASY ONE HAND POURING
•  RtAUTIPUl COPPER-COLOR ALUMINUM

r e g u l a r  % 7

NOW ONLY 5.95
CHROME 
PENGUIN SERVER

e KEEPS ICE SURE* SOLID AU EVININO
e KEEPS HOT FOOD AT SERVING TEMPERATURE 
e STAINLESS STEEl INSET
e MOLDED PLASTIC HANOI PS 

AND KNOR

THREE-WAY DISPENSER
Keepe aluminum foil, wax pm-

Jer. paper towels at fingertips.
ust draw out desired length 

of wrap or paper and tear it on 
serrated edge at bottom of each 
door—doors stay dosed dur
ing tearing. Loads from front.

Copper-color aluminum $5.93

SERVING OVEN 
w ith  ca n d le  w a rm er 

Heats rolls and other baked food* on 
o f  range, then serves them “oven-warm’’ 
at table. Bakes potatoes and apples, 
toasts corn on the cob, crisps crackers. 
Heat resistant glass csndle bolder 

With copper-color cover

$5.95

STAINLESS STEEl M IXIN G BOWLS

regular *©eo  

NOW ONLY 
$3.95

• WIDE EASY TO QUIP RIMS
•s

THOM PSON HARDWARE CO.
W . Kingsmill MO 4-2331

sheer heel, demi-toe 1.65

lor your open-bock shoe 
Hones ■'knits extra wear 
into every single pair.

shop our complete seamless department 

—  now in new summer colors —

skin ton? colors are: nude, barelv-there, and balirose—fashion 
colors of blue, red, green, orange and grey.

sandal heel and toe ...................................................... l.tfi

demi-toe, sheer heel .................................................... I.M

reinforced heel and toe ................................................ t.M
reinforced mesh sheer ...................................................  | .fie
reinforced stretch sh eer ................................................  i.ss

reinforced knee-bi ...................................   i .m

most styles in 
shorts, average 

or tall— Cl'AAXA

camping days are over.

DEAR ABBY: Your reader who 
said Bullfighting is a cowardly 
sport doesn't know what he la talk
ing about. It is neither a Sport (It 
is a drama) nor is It cowardly. 
The man and the bull have a 50-50 
chance. That la more than you can 
say for the American s p o r t  of 
duck-hunting. When the ducks can 
shoot back I will say you Ameri
cans are as humane as we Mexi
cans.

FOR BULLFIGHTING

DEAR ABBY: Why doesn't my 
husband call me by my g i v e n  
name? He calls me “ Babe”  or 
“ Doll”  and then turns around and 
calls svery other woman the same 
name. If he’a talking to a friend 
and I'm right next to him he’ll 
say, “ My Wife.”  Our friends know 
I’m hia wife. Can’t he use my 
name? I no longer feel like an In
dividual but just like a n o t h e r  
"Babe”  or “ Doll.”  This has been 
going on for 22 yean  and I'm still 
burned up.

NAMELESS 
Dear Nameless: Don’t w o r r y  

about what he calls everyone else. 
You are the only one he calls his 
Wife Be satisfied.

Fiancee Presented 
At Afternoon Tea

(Special to The News)
WHITE DEER — To introduce 

Miss Johnnie Lee Davis, b r i d e -  
elect of Raymond Driskill, to his 
friends in White Deer, his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Driskill en
tertained with a tea on 8unday aft
ernoon, in their home.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Driskill, Miss Davit, Mrs. Wood- 
row Davis of Pecos, mother of the 
honoree, Mrs. Ernest McKnight, 
Pampa and Mrs. T. H. Kelley, 
White Deer, the honoree’s aunts.

Miss Sharon Dickens and Mias 
Tommie Kay Kelley were at the 
guest book. Mias Sue Williams and 
Miss Bette Fern Roles presided at 
the refreshment table.

The table was laid with a white 
linen cloth centered with an ar-! 
range menl of white carnations and 
pal* green tapers. The other table | 
appointments were also in white, 
and green, the bride-elect's chosen i 
colon.

The wedding aril) be held In the 
F int Methodist Church, Pecos, on 
July B.

RUTH MILLETT
Moat women do a certain amount 

of play-acting. And if thay play 
at roles that auit their age and 
background, they often put on a 
pretty good performance, whether 
they are playing gracious hos
tess,”  "serious-minded clubwom
an," "outdoor girl,”  "local belle” 
or whatever.

But they make themselves ridic
ulous when they choose a role 
that la either too old or too young j 
for their years, or one that doesnt 
fll in with their background and 
position.

Mrs. B. is a perfect example of 
a woman trying to play a rol* 
that makes her look absurb.

Mrs. B. is pushing 40. She has 
a successful husband, three child
ren and a house that could be 
made into a gracious, livable, In
viting home.

But Mrs. B. doesn’t fancy her
self in the role of wife, mother 
and mistress of a home.

The role Mrs. B. has chosen for 
herself Is "dangerous woman." So 
she goes In for startling clothes, s 
bored, world-weary expression on 
her threatrically made-up face, the 
kind of conversation the thinks 
goes with the world-weary air, and 
a rudeness she expects others to 
find amusing.

But all that others find amusing 
Is Mrs. B. trying to play a role 
that so obviously doesn’t suit her 
age or the place In the community 
to which her busband's success en
titles her.

Mrs. B. has made herself ridicu
lous not by her play-acting but by 
choosing the wrong role.

So If there is alitt le more than 
the usual amount of “ actress”  in 
your make-up, be careful that you 
change your roles often enough to 
keep In step with the changes of 
age and fortune.

Unless you do that you are likely 
to seem as funny or as pathetic 
to others as does the aging actress 
who ts still playing the role of 
glamour girl when many women j 
her age are happily bragging about 
their grandchildren.

RS Program Given 
For WMU Meeting

Mrs. J. B. O’Ban non presided 
at the Wednesday morning ex ecu- * 
tive board meeting of the First 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Un
ion. Special prayer calendar was 
read with Mrs. Lee Moore lsad- 
ing In the opening prayer, follow- 
ed by reports and discussions.

Meeting adjourned to reconvene 
in the parlor of the church for a 
Royal Service Program with Mrs. 
Floyd Barrett in charge.

The program, “ On The Thres
hold of Life,”  with Mrs, Floyd* 
Barrett In charge, was presented 
with Mrs. Paul Turner, Mrs. 
Charles Bailey and Mrs. Norma 
Tarbet participating. *

Mrs. E. Douglas Carver, at the 
piano, opened the program with a 
special hymn.

Closing prayer waa offered by 
Mrs. Owen Johnson.

Heat also makes cosmetic* limp. 
Put the refrigerator to work dur
ing summer month* cooling beau
ty aids. Keep them stored neatly 
in a plastic try and keep it clean 
by washing with a sudsy sponge 
occasionally.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Mineral 
Steam Baths 

and
Turkish Baths

Swedish
Massage

Reducing reatmeata

LU C ILLE 'S  
Bath Clinic

8M E. Brown 
MO >
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NIGHTLY
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Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry 

•  Agitator Type Washers 
•Do Work Clothe# and Delicate Fabrics 

601 Sloan

DEAR ABBY: Thanks tor pub
lishing the article about h o w  
’ ’abutter-bugs’ ’ ruin weddings. I ’ve 
been In the photography business 
for over 40 years and have tried 
to be kind to amateurs, but things 
are getting out of hand. I waa re
cently asked to get pictures of a 
wedding and I counted 16 bath-tub 
Rembrandts there. The bride’s 
parents decided to hold off order
ing my pictures until they saw 
what the amateurs came up with. 
Naturally, the profit from that Job 
was almost nil. Why don’t ama
teurs leave the wedding picture* to 
professional photographers a n d  
stick to taking pictures of Yellow
stone Park ?

• PHOTOGRAPHER 
Dear Photographer: Not every

one can afford professional photog
raphers but when one has been en I 
gaged, I think in all fairness to 

|him, amateurs should not be al
lowed to compete for the order.

Confidential To " G a m b l i n g  
Fool:”  Your number will come up 
before your number comes up. 
Bamum was conservative.

Confidential To Ann: He may be 
the “ salt of the earth" but some
body should shake him.

For a personal rsply, writ# to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.
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Tony J. Maples, apprentice pat
ty officer third data, U8N. grad
uated June It from recruit train
ing at the Naval Training Center, 
San Diego, Calif. Hia parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Maples, 101 
S. Sumner.

Army Pvt. Ralph W. Detten, 
Panhandle, recenUy completed a 
radio operator course at Fort 

> Hood, .Tex. Detten entered t h e  
Army last February and complet
ed basic training at Fort Hood. 
In 1*53 he graduated from Pan- 

, handle High School. He Is the son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Detten.

Wayne L. Moxon, apprentice 
petty offcler second class, U3N, 
graduated from the Naval Training 
Center, San Diego, Calif., June 13. 
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Moxon, Lefors.

Clifford G. Ryan sad Twits Jo 
Howard, Pampa, Donald Wayne 
Vance, Panhandle; Ruby O 1 e n- 
dene McKinley, 8hamrock; Noel 
CSemmons and Jan Brister, Le
fors, are among the 94 named by 
Dean Walter H. Juniper to the 
spring semester honor roll of West 
Texas State College, Canyon.

OFFICERS
(Continued From Page 1) 

meetings as tall twister.
For minstrel box office, F l o y d  

Imel and his assistant, Ed Cleve
land, took honors. Norman Hsnry, 
ths between-acts candy salesman 
at the minstrel, was also honored. 
Recognition went to Earl McCon
nell for his work with properties 
and scenery.

Craig also mentioned the names 
of Ed McLennan and Paul K e i m 
for recognition.

Top o ’ Texas Oirls’ Riding Club 
will not have Its practloe session 
as originally planned for tonight. 
The next practice session will be 
announced at a later date.

Mrs. Charles E. Jeffries Jr. and
Charles m , 1077 Prairie Drive, 
left last night for Aspen, Colo., 
where they were called due to the 
death of Mrs. Jeffries’ father and 
Charles' grandfather, C. E. Rader 
of Aspen. Mr. Rader died yester
day afternoon in Aspen following 
a brief Illness.

Expose Is 
Costing US

FORT MONMOUTH. N.J. (UPI) 
—The final curtain was drawn to
day on one of the most ballyhooed 
exposes In modem times — the 
1964 disclosures by the late Sen. 
Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wis.) of 
security leaks from this super' 
secret radar center.

The only remnants of the fa
in o u s McCarthy Investigation 
seemed to be the dim echoes of 
the stormy hearings that resulted 
In dismissal of 39 civilian em
ployes as security risks.

The U.8. Circuit Court of Ap
peals In Washington cancelled the 
dismissals Thursday, ruling that 
the last six of the M were en
titled to reinstatement and back 
pay. The others already had been 
cleared.

The decision appeared to end 
one of the most controversial hr 
vestigations In the nation's his
tory.

GOLDFINE
(Continued From rage 1) 

bower should keep Adams in the 
White House as his top side.

After Senate Republican Leader 
William F. Knowland • (Calif.) 
called on President Eisenhower 
Thursday to “ carefully weigh" hia 
decision to keep Adams, four oth
er OOP senators praised the Pres
ident for "not permitting himself, 
to be stampeded" Into firing his 
chief assistant.

Opinions Vary
"We feel that . . . Adame should 

now be given a chance to do his 
Job," said Sens. George D. Aiken 
(Vt.), Frank Carlson (Kan.), 
Ralph E. Flanders (Vt.) and Ja
cob K. Javits (N.Y.) In a Joint 
statement Thursday.

Reps. Harry Q. Haskell Jr., 
(R-Del.) and Charles E. Chamber
lin (R-Mich.) Joined a "dump 
Adame" drive started by several 
other Republicans seeking reelec 
tion this fall.

0

The disclosure of Gotdfine's se 
cret stopover at the Sheraton- 
Carlton Hotel came as ths sub
committee appeared to be pre
paring to summon him for ques
tioning next week.

The Boston industrialist regis
tered at the hotel May 11 through 
an intermediary. He used the 
name “ Bernard Swayer."

Subcommittee Chairman Oren 
Harris (D-Ark.) temporarily de
layed announcing details of the 
subcommittee's next series of 
hearings to give staff members 
time to sift Goidflns's subpenaed 
records.

The hearings were scheduled to 
dig deeper into the operations of 
ths SBC, particularly its handling 
of its charges against Goidflns's 
East Boston Co. The company 
tailed to file legally required fi
nancial reports with ths SBC for 
eight years.

House Group 
Ask Goldfine's
• jv*‘ , . / ‘ .• . ' I 1

Tax Returns
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Members 

of the House subcommittee inves
tigating federal regulatory agen
cies have called for an Immediate 
move to obtain tax returns o f Bos
ton millionaire Bernard Goldfine.

They want to determine wheth
er Goldfine wrote off his gifts to 
Presidential Assistant Sherman 
Adame as business expenses. 
Adams said they were personal 
gifts.

The subcommittee appeared to 
be getting ready to summon Gold- 
fine for questioning next week.

Other congressional news:
Taxes: The Senate broke its re

sistance to tax cuts for the first 
time by approving proposals to 
kill wartime excise taxes on rail
road freight and passenger traf
fic. The repeal proposals were 
offered by Sen. George A. 8math- 
era (D-Fla.) as amendments to a 
House-passed bill to extend for 
another year present corporate 
and excise taxes. Both amend
ments were passed overwhelming
ly. Earlier the Senate rejected at
tempts to reduce or repeal auto 
and other excise levies.

Atomic: The House passed 349 
to 13 and sent to the Senate a 
measure to grant President Elsen 
bower authority to exchange nu
clear data with NATO allies. The 
bill, designed to bolster common 
defenses, closely followed s  re 
quest made by the President in 
his State of the Union message 
last January.

Public Works: The House ap
proved 3S0 to 11 an appropriations 
bill carrying 11,077,127,000 for pub
lic works construction In the 
coming fiscal year. The bUl in
cluded many projects not request
ed by ths President.

CYPRUS
(Continued From rage  1) 

Harold Macmillan’s new home- 
rule plan as a means of achieving 
'km and to fear and a  return to 
peace and progress."

Government sources said Brit
ain Is exerting diplomatic pres
sure in an effort to break down 
Greek, and Turkish opposition to 
the plan.

Regardless of the attitude 
adopted by Greece and Turkey, 
these sources said, Britain intends 
to put into effect as much as pos- 
sibia of the plan, which calls for 
Greek-Turklsh participation In the 
government of the strife-tom is
land.

Sir Hugh Foot, British governor 
of Cyprus, told newsmen Thurs
day night he plans to start imme
diately putting the plan Into ef
fect.

"We have reached the stage 
where a strong Initiative from 
Britain offers the only way out 
of the deadlock," Foot said.

There were indications that 
Macmillan may suggest a meet- 
lng with the premiers of Greece 
and Turkey to work out details 
of the plan if those two countries 
indicate even proupective agree
ment with the British proposals.

Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd 
said on a television show Thurs
day night that Britain is willing, 
if necessary, to discuss its Cyprus 
plan with Greek Orthodox Arch
bishop Makarios, who has been 
excluded from the island as s  
troublemaker.

The Atlantic Pact Council has 
been trying to mediate the dispute 
through diplomatic channels, but 
sources in Paris said that Us ef
forts have "failed utterly."

In Athens, government sources 
said Greece Intends to stand by 
its rejection of the plan “ without 
closing the door to further discus
sion."

CUIDAD T R U J I L L O ,  D.R. 
(UPI)—President Hector B. Tru
jillo says ths Dominican Republic, 
despits its prospective repudia
tion of U.8. aid, will "continue to 
fulfill its responsibilities" f o r  
Western-Hemisphere defense.

Trujillo, whose breensr Rafael 
has dominated Dominican politics 
for 28 years, told newsmen he will 
appoint a special committee to 
study congressional demands for 
the rejection of U.8. aid and can
cellation of America's right to 
maintain missile-tracking stations 
on Dominican soil.

He said that 38 Dominicans 
studying at U.8. military schools 
haye been ordeied home for 
"technical reasons," along with 
students in France, Italy, Spain, 
Panama, Peru and Venezuela.

It had been believed earlier that 
the recall of the Dominicans was 
a result of the U.S. Command and 
General Staff College's refusal to 
grant a diploma to Lt. Gen. Ra
fael Trujillo Jr., son of the strong
man and nephew of the President.

Admiral Richard E. Byrd made 
hia first flight over the South 
Pole in November 1939.

The Langley, sunk In the Java 
Sea In 1942, was the first U.8. air
craft carrier.

O n The  Record

h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mark Byron, White Deer 
Mrs. Jewel Kite, Mobeetie 
Gearld Adamson, 811 S. Gillie- 

pte
Mrs. Dorothy Mixon, Mobeetie 
Michael Jones. Pim ps 
C. 8. Clendennen, Lefors 
Mrs. WUma Oomette, White 

Deer
Karl Parks A J. V., 818 E. 

Browning
Miss Patricia Jackson, Lefors 
Mrs. Bobbie Devil, 1138 Vtmon

SKIN  ITCH 
HOW TO RELIEVE IT.
IN JUST 15 MINUTES.

If net plieiMl. your 41c beck at m y 
«ru| .to n . ITCH-MB-NOT d iad m i 
Itch and burnlnf In minutes; kills 
gartna, fun*! on contact. Wonderful 
for sesame. foot Itch, rtnsworm. In
sect bit. . .  surfers raahoe. Today at 
Ht-Land Pharmacy.

Drive
Mrs. Buis Wllkerson. SkeUytown 
J. W. Hopkins, 431 Zimmers 
Mrs. Ann Briden, 1883 Duncan 
Robert Wayne Work borne, Pam- 

pa »
Dt am l i l ie s

Mrs. Norms Hutchinson, SkeUy
town

Lance Haney. SkeUytown 
Mr*. Re be Cook, 739 8. Barnei 
Baby Bobby Broedbent. 1019 

Ripley
Susanne A France* Palmar, 800 

N. Davla
James Horn, 830 E. Frederic 
Mrs. Alpha Lunsford, 809 Malone 
Mrs. Mildred Baxter, 833 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Lynette Keel. 1140 S. Ho

bart
John Hall, Pampa 
Mrs. Lsnlce Shewmsksr, Pam- 

P*

Kinard 
Works On 
Commission

During ths two - day T • x s  ■ 
School Admlstrators meeting at 
Texas A A M this week. K n o x  
Kinard, superintendent of Pemps 
Public Schools, was an a commis
sion working for a revision of the 
health and physical education cur
riculum. Kinard expects that the 
State Department of Education 
wUl release the report on the form, 
s  study guide.

The feeling of the commission Is 
that physical education training 
for teachers has been overdone at 
the expense of health education. 
Looking at the program in a criti
cal light, Kinard and other educa
tors are working for standards 
that all schools will observe In
cluding uniform credit.

The admtnstrstors hope to set s 
uniform pattern so that students 
who move from one part of the 
state to another wlM not be handl- 
capped.

Pampan 
Wins Prize 
In Contest

The National Retail Hardware 
Association has announced that 
O ars Maguire, 711 North Gray, Is 
one of 400 national prise winners 
In the annual Hardware Week con
test, sponsored by the association 
and Its 33,000 hardware store 
members.

Thompson Hardware Company 
of Pampa will present the sward, 
which la Kromex Aluminum Start
er Set.

First prise In the Hardware 
Week contest, an Esther Williams 
Homs Swimming pool, went to an 
Arcanum, Ohio resident.

Mrs. Roth 
Rites Set 
Hagerty

(Special to The Newt)
SHAMROCK — Funeral services 

for Mrs. Donna Vecis Roth of 
Shamrock will be held tomorrow 
at 2 p.m . in the Missionary Bap
tist church, with Rev. Neal Powell 
officiating.

Mrs. Roth is survived by her 
husband, Steve C. Roth of Sham 
rock; three daughters, Mrs. Essie 
May Fuller of Shamrock, Mrs. 
Bes Ike of Hayward, Calif., Mrs. 
Lavohda Lee of Oakland, Calif.; 
two sons, Hariand F. of Shamrock, 
and Clifton J. of Hayward; two 
sisters, Mrs. Virgie Hall and Mrs. 
Vena Smith both of Osark, Ark.; 
a brother, V. Whittington of Rose, 
Okla.; and 10 grandchildren.

Graveside services will be held 
Sunday afternoon at Osark. Ar., 
with the Clay Funeral Homs In 
charge of arrangements.

Evening Water 
Safety Class 
Won't Be Held

Hie evening water safety class 
will not be held, Pampa Red Cross 
Secretary Libby Shotwell announc
ed today.

Since the evening Is ths only 
time the City 1« tree to clean the 
pool, the special couples' class 
will be impossible to schedule. •

Cost Of 
Living Hits 
New High

NEW YORK (UPI) — The cost 
of living hit s  new record high 
again in May but the increase was 
the smallest of ths year, the Na
tional Industrial Conference Board 
reported today.

The increase last month waa s 
mere 0.1 per cent, the board said. 
It noted that most of the cities 
surveyed showed price declines. 
Living costs in New York City de
clined for the first time in 19 
months.

This was the 2«th consecutive 
monthly increase in the index. The 
slight May rise reflected small in
creases in the cost of transporta
tion, food, and sundries. Appartl 
prices declined and housing re
mained unchanged.

The board's Index for May stood 
at 107.1 per cent of the 1993 aver
age, an increase of 8.1 per ceht 
above s  year ago.

Trujillo Says \2 Million 
Support Will Is Pledged

RIDGEFIELD, N.J. (UPI)—An 
anti-recession project launched by 
this community iess than two 
weeks ago has produced two mil
lion dollars In pledges for imme
diate plant expansion and home 
improvements.

Under the project, known as the 
Ridgefield Five Per Cent Plan, 
plant and home owners pledge to 
spend Immediately for repairs and 
improvements five per cent of 
their property value; retailers and 
dealers In service pledge to re
duce prices five per cent, and 
renters pledge to spend five per 
cent of their annual earnings on 
durable goods.

Samuel Rubin, author of the 
plan, said Thursday "the fact that 
a mere handful of comparatively 
small manufacturers have pledged 
to spend immediately upwards of 
two million dollars In this fashion 
is most encouraging. What Ridge
field has done can be done by 
community a f t e r  community 
across the country and this will 
make the recession only a me

mory."

5 1 i t  *
Year

Radioactivity 
Reported Up

WAYNESVILLE, N.C. (UPI)— 
A top Army medical researcher 
said Thursday that radioactive 
elements in the bodies of human 
beings have increased "rougjily 
100 per cent”  In the last two years 
but hs does not believe the In
crease is harmful.

"Ths levels of fallout collected 
in man are well below toler
ance," Col. James B. Hartgertng 
told s  meeting of doctors from 
seven states.

Hartgertng, director of the Di
vision of Nuclear Medicine and 
Chemistry of the Research Insti
tute at ths Army’s Walter Reed 
Hospital in Washington, spoke at 
the fifth annual Mountatntop Med
ical Assembly.

Ths brilliantly colored Central 
American quetsal is the national 
bird of Guatemala.

In Lisbon, Spain, it is against 
the law for fishwives to go bare
foot.

Cox Elected 
President Of 
Nat'l. Jaycees

LOS ANGEI.E8 (UPf) — Bob 
Cox, 31-year-old father of four 
from Chapel Hill. N.C., was elect
ed national president of the U.S. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
early today on the 19th ballot.

Voting seemed almost hopeless
ly deadlocked with Oox leading 
his three rivals on the 15th ballot 
whdn Clarence L. Blasier, 84, 
North Canton, Ohio, one of the 
candidate*, cam* to the stand and 
moved for unanimous approval of 
the North Carolina clothing store 
operator.

The motion was mad* and sec
onded. The delegates, who had sat 
through ths marathon session, 
stood and roared their approval.

LAW N MOW ER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

817 S. Cuyler MO 4-3891

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly Filled By 

Modern Pharmacy M s; 
Hs Refilled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Meet
Prescription Records

R 'T c
Use Oar Drive-lx Window 

938 N. Hobart MO 4-«

sons
SHOP

S U R E R  W A Y H E A R T I

. .  ZALE DIAMONDS
COST YOU LESS!

Smartly stylsd dlsneed r)s*i 
lor kite and her.

Pries Incftides 
Federal Tex

Z / X L E S
J j/t ’a 'c l e x v

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

PAY MONTHLY
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WARDS3
217 N. Cuyler Ph. M O  4-3251

Weekdays 9 :00  to 5:30 Saturday 9x00 to 9x00

SATURDAY

SPECIALS
ONE DAY ONLY!

YOUR OLD BIKE IS 
WORTH $10.00 TRADE-IN 

ON ANY BICYCLE 
IN OUR STOCK

LADIES'

COTTON PANTIES

Elastic Leg Style 
White and Pink 
Sizes 4 to 6 3 :1 00

IBM I W s s s  M K V I K

massage pillow
an.
cow

V tooling action ease* 
tension quick I Feans fil
ing, washable *ordurey ' 

zips effl

A REAL SAVINGS!

COTTON PRINT

Regular 1.29 Value ' 

Stock Up Now *! 
For Back To School

2 Yds.
For

100
ONE G R O W

READY-MADE DRAPES
Prints and Solids \ j  >
Short and Long Lengths |  " J  4 4  
Fiberglas and Novelty \
Weaves 3

ENTIRE STOCK

REMNANTS 
Vt PRICE

JOINTED CANE

FISHING POLES
14' Long 

Limited Quantity 
A Terrific Value 64

GREEN METAL

TACKLE BOXES

With Plastic Tray 
Many Other Uses 

Vacation Priced At 99*
WANTED:

500 NEW ACCOUNTS
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I 'L L  W C O U L D j r  'D O '; 
r t L L j f ^ j p u  y o u s .. 
D A O  I f  e A T  M  PUT 
y o u  & &  A  P A IN T

W irteeD lW M O Lg- r>  cm
t HiS <l6LlFFALqlYOUR 
C I G A R S ) ^  Z r

TH ERE *  VOOR BIO \ l 
SHOTS FO R VOU* '  
THEY PESTER EVBRY-
BOPY, SO EVERY0O PV 

, W ILL NOTICE TH EM ,
’ TO 6 B T  010/ AM' > 

THEM TH EY WON'T \ 
\  MOT 1C E  AMVBOOy - 1 
l  MOT EVEN AM J  
V APPOINTMENT/ /

[ LOOK A T  THAT* V  
5 E 6  IT - - S E E  IT  f  ~  

IS  THAT MIME O'CLOCK! 
IS IT T  TH A T'S  TEM - 
TH IRTY-' NIWE SHARP j  
WAS TM' APPOIMT- /  
M SNT.' PO E* HE \ 

THINK 1VE NOTHIN* )
S  E L S E  TO  DOT J
A HAH- BOM Ha r\

( EM6R6ENCY AT THE PLUNfiE/V---- ---------------------- ------v ---------»----•- Th a n k s , m o m / w e Twehate tor.
LO S T  0 (JR  / A N YB O D Y TO

B A T H IN G  CAPS V s  EE US WITH OUR 
D IV IN G  /. V \  H A IR  L IK E  THIS >

M U rA . H U fV tY OOH A/ 
70 TUB PU JM 6£  s v
TH E C A * I-TU G  /SA N

M AKE IT T H M i  
DON'T LET A M  
BOPV P ES T ER

vou r y

'C M ., T M y / 
Y-Yfes. 
JU NE/

M IS S IL E  IN
,  m id - a ir / .

THERE VA ARE . . I 'L L  
TURN ON TH’ W ATER 

.A S  I  6 0  IN S ID E ! /

I L L  NEVEj EAT \  
HERE A6/ iN '. THE J
SERVICE Hs 
TEWWIE4.E! J  HMM

'"~7  C~~lf a  DON'T 
[  A  WANT ANV 
U ( D ISSATISF IED  
« i-M  CUSTOMERS !

-- ---------------- _ (  SOON 'S I  I
^  A /  6 ET MR
HFY.BU6S! WHEN W hNOOGLE HIS 
ARE YOU GON6 TO 1 ORDER, ELMER! 
SWING ME THE 
GLASS OF WATER )
. I  AS YEP ro e 7 J  t t o > s ^ L D EA D LV  a i n \ a t  t h ee e c o in to iT A O  xnnm

■MUCHeC

W H A T S  THE 
M A T T E R ?

I 'M  LO O K IN G  1UJJIL OH, NOW, DO NT.......... _  _  ,  M A Y B E
FOR SO M ETH  I N G Y m OU FOUNO  
A N O  I  FORGOT V ^ T i t T T  
W H A T  IT IS  IM  ) ^ 7 ^ —
l o o k in g  f o r  rc rn m

W E LL , W H A T  
T  W A S  IT

V^ 7 - v o u
( LOST

GET M E  A L L  
CONFUSED'/-;

O H ,H O W  V
A N N O Y IN G /  A— >  
WHAT A  T E R R IB LE

T H IN G  T O ___ /
H A P P EN  I

FO U N D
W H A T ’

L r.WOTCD\ NltWSJTVNlt.T'V-V.
m t m w  v o o  w *  t o o w o t o  u c m

F O O D  W N O  S M B J T O U  tO ^ T H V N G *
. . .  vk> OJVTVV

— ^ r r n  V C \ » ,m u w J S >

w r ,  (a o t w e k .h o o  cwkjT  
« X V « C T  M £  T O  CVtvVCH PN 
SA A N R E  O P  Y V E  L O O T  c 
PWDNN W r V C R f t  K V W t  {  
ygH G tTTV U G  A  J O *  i— A 
- - i  ■ w o o  V  &

W  ' V t h a v s  r ig h t , j u s t /  a n d  VOU 
VOU MEAN \  L IK E  VOU W ERE (  BETTER  

A COM PLETE \  W HEN VOU /  <30 GET 
CHANGE. .NO ) FIR ST CAM E ( VO LK AX, 
•H O W  O R V  TO TH E BOTH A. ALLEY?

^  ANYTHING r c M iiip y  W  —  ,

WHAT’S  UP, | Y E S , FOR A  W H ILE 
DO C? VOU J  ANYWAY .. I TH IN K A 
3CN D N ' \ BTT O f  REST W OULD 
U S BACK. B E  GOOD FOR BOTH 
TO M CO? A O F VOU s~r— ^ x

W 6 K f

PDRTO
DOLFWO, 9 -  
P lB M V .f i

SOME MCNIRIE* 
AT PORTO DOLFMOi 
*U H . X M «HT 01*

u p s o m b  a u e . y

WILL GIVE VOU 
A LETTER OP 
INTRODUCTION 
TO THE LOCAL 

POLICE! ,VNAAN OUT '  
KNOW CARDOOKM 
SLAOaAAURS, 

CAPTAOI B A S* 
WE ARB TOO NOW YOU'LL CATCH IT/

NO
I WONT

, UO, nr* THAT NAT 
CMOCONB-Wint 

CNEOFMAUdF 
V __ _ TVUDB/.

«CRlA,fM 
soN oa iT  

t ID  MW CAR, 
XU  WAIT 
RDRVCU.

iftuoua,
DRY TVS 

TOLPVOU
th at/ ,

ONltMUO 
get an.

* < * * ,  
MU./ /

I  THINK VOU OUGHT 
TO TAKE A  LOOK AT THE 

WAY HE9 DECORATED .
► H e o r r c c  r —

OP COURSE 
„ I  CAN, 
r  M ORTY- 
k W H Y? > MEX1C0

PW L DOFM 'T KNOW J  THAT’S WHAT THE PAPERS 
WHO HE IS ?  H it .  /  BAVf AMP M ICKEY t% THE 

AMMO l»  A B L A N K ? / ! ONLY ONE ALLOWED IN .
TOBCIM NM t

thatS a  quarter
AFTER TWELVE r~ 
ISNT IT? r— f

3 -6 -9 -1 2 /

1 FOR YOUR H  
INFORMATION, J
ITS 3 O’CLOCK/

ABOUTA
QUARTER
AFTER

TWELVE/
^  JACKIE/Av WHAT TlffE 
DIO,YOU Jay I  A IN 'T M A * 0 lib  / 

ANO TH A T'S  A L L  I  
HAVE L O P T  IN T H E
h o u s e *

T OUTSIDE 
ME, MISS, I  P O $  to p ', u o w

COULD YOU BE
I S O  M E A N Fj

LOOK, P R IS C IL L A !  I'V E  O O T A  ■
( s u r p r i s e  FOR^ ------—n  Y O U !r*

GHEETBPS, T wHATIOOH 
KNOBS... j VB 90 LONG 
WELCOME r \  TLITME , 
B A W LM T  V  IN!..

/r V
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D im *  public spirited firm* are making that* waefc- 
ly messages possible —  end (oin with the ministers 
•f Pam pa in hoping that each message will be «n  
inspiration to everyone. *

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
W. Brown  MO 4-4616

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
BETTER DRUG SERVICE

[lU S  Alcock St. Ph. MO 4-SSSS

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottled trader authority of the C oca-C ol* Os.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
ft l Worth Onyler____________________________________________MO 4-1166

PAMPA GLASS *  PAINT CO.
FLOOR COVER1 NO HEADQUARTERS 

HIV M. PTest________________________________________________MO 4-HSS

PAMPA CONCRETE CO., Inc.
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE IN CONCRETE 

|Ste I. R usee 11 MO 4-S1U

PAMPA ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
DRIVE-IN OROCERT 

417 N. roster Phone MO 4-7431

I I J j |. * K** *
a lls i  h

m m .

RADCUFF SUPPLY CO.
THE UNUBAL STORE 

Fames—Earpar—Amarilla
MO 4-4681

RICHARD DRUG
“ Joe Toole;. Para pa’s Synonym for Drefm”

SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SERVICE 

SERVICE CLEANERS
W E GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

k  * 5 1

SU S. Ouyler MO 6-6711

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
SS7 S. Ouyler MO 6-SS31

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“Quality Heme Furnlehlnf*—U u  Yaur Credit*

UTILITY OIL COMPANY

lESS t . Oeyler

WILSON DRUG
Free Delivery

MO 4-4617

MO

YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLEANERS
[M l W. Francis MO 41484

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Phone MO 4-1611

BENTLEY'S LADIES STORE
_____________ Mgr.____________________________ iu  M. Qeyiei

BEST TRAILER SALES A  SERVICE
NSW *  USSD TRAILERS — USED FURNITURE 

W ilks M O I  B M

C  P. DRILLING CO.
Tampa MO 4-1441

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
IN ANT EVENT SEND FLOWERS 

1416 M. F ester P h . MO 4-ISS4

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
W. Freeds MO 4-7161

COLONIAL INN
OUR FOOD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

14 IV. Hobart MO f-4641

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
MO 4-1711

DIXIE PARTS A  SUPPLY
17 E. Ouyler MO 1-1771

DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE A HOME LOANS

MO 1-7667

MO 4-4611
FORD'S BODY SHOP 

B. F. GOODRICH CO.
166 B. Cuyler

GENE'S A  DON'S TELEVISION
EXPERT RKPAIR6 OF RADI06 A TV. HI-FI MUSIC SYSTEMS 

W. Foster MO 4-6411

GRONINGER A  KING
I »M w. Brown MO 4-4111

*- GATE VALVE SHOP A  SUPPLY CO. 

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.

flEghas BMg.________________________________________ . Fampa

HAWKINS RADIO A  TV LAB
Repair •" AS Makta Ra<la and TV—a-Way Radla Sarrlea 

Phoao MO 4-1*11

HILLS A  HILLS DRILLING CO.
MO 4-7SS1, MO 4^S« or MO 4-467!

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1—MS N. Cuyler, MO 1-1717 
No. 1—MS S. Ouyler, MO M ill  
Me. >-661 TV. Frauds, MO >8671

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
tin m. Atchison Phans MO 4-4M1

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
111 E. Klagsmlll

LEWIS HARDWARE
“If M Camas from e Herdwere Store, We Have t i

n t t . Ouyler MO 16661

le d d a t j e  f y

' t r a

D>. DOUGLAS CARVER, Pa.tor .

First Baptist Church

I om shoring a brief article by Dr. Allen Redpath, 
born and reared in London and who is now pastor of 
the Moody Memorial Baptist Church of Chicago who 
said in an address to the Keswick Conference in 1957.

SHIFT OF WORLD POWER
"W e have lived, some of us, long enough to see a 

complete shift of world power. I have lived for four years 
on the other side of the ocean, but my American friends 

will forgive me for saying that I am as British os ever. 
This is my home, and this is the country I love. Never
theless, you and I have to acknowledge that in our day 
Britain has lost its position of pre-eminence, and the 
trend of world power has shifted across the Atlantic 
Ocean, and is in the hands of the U. S. A.

, INFLUENCE OF BIBLE LOST
In this nation fifty years ago in almost every home 

there wos o family Bible, there was the worship of God, 
.there wos o belief in the reading of the Scripture, there 
wos at least some measure of religious conviction. But 
this nation which metaphorically had the ball at its feet 
threw it oway, and the Word of God began to be dis
credited in our pulpits. Soon the people began to sit 
loosely upon morals; and this notion, with all its great
ness, found its national strength soft ot the very roots. 
And the trogic thing about it all— and God save me in 
this message, which burns in my heart, from being cyni
cal or hard or critical with any; but rather may it be just 
to my own soul afresh— the tragedy of it oil is that God 
looks upon the church today in this country and has to 
say exactly what He said to Jeremiah. "M y people mine 
by election, mine by choice, mine by redemption, mine 
by purchase, mine because I went to Calvary for them 
— have committed two evils: they hove forsaken me the 
fountain of living waters, and they have hewn them out 
cisterns, broken cisterns, which con hold not water."

McCARLEY'S JEWELRY STORE
166 N. eerier MO 4-6417

■ B i i
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Y ear HE HAS A IL  THE WORLD AT  HIS FEET

/

S p o rts
S p u rts

VMk
KICK

PEZDIRTC

Prosepecting while won
dering what ever happened 
to Veronica Lakel

—  ☆  —
Study in contrasts:
In T u e s d a y ’ s Amarillo 

Globe News, ol B’er Powell, 
putted this info. Borger’s hot- 
shot golfer and basketballer, 
Vance Moxom, returned a 
letter - of - intent to Texas 
Tech unsigned.

Putt got his dope from 
Borger's sports editor, Toby 
Druin. He also wondered if 
Tech’s decision not to enter 
the present golf team in the 
NCAA Tournament influenc
ed Moxom’s decision.

But in Tuesday’s Lubbock 
Avalanche, it was reported 
that Texas Tech basketball 
coach, Polk Robinson, an
nounced the signing of Mox
om to a letter-of-intent.

What’s what?
—  ☆  —

Tommy Bolt's new reputa
tion is bolstered by the word 
that he has read books by 
Bishop Sheen and Norman 
Vincent Peale, and carries 
a card in his wallet with a 
prayer on it. Somebody ask
ed him recently if all this 
were true. Bolt scoffed, 
"Naw, I didn’t read any 
book.’ ’

Said he didn’t carry any 
such card, either . . .

And then there was the 
guy who made a fortune 
selling underthings to nud
ists. Cushions . . .

Who'* Sorry Now!
SHORT SHORTS:
The swan #oeig of Don New

comb* at Loa Angeles waa mora
Uka the wild gooaa. Three bom* 
era In tha second Inning of 
Sunday's fame, and Newcomb* 
took hla pitching to Cincinnati. 
Won hla lat game there too, aft
er half doaen aetbacka far the 
Dodger* this season . . .

Hare’s a chick with wrltar's 
cramps for certain. Songatrese 
Denise Lor, a comic character 
who recently described a blind- 
date for Jack rear’s audience 
In this manner: "You’ve heard 
•f the rambling wreck f r o m  
Georgia Tech — well, my Sate 
waa a total loae from H o l y  
Cross.’ ’

She was ■towed with scorch
ing letters from scores of irate 
Holy Cross undergrade, and la 
now busy handwriting soothing 
letters, explaining that Hie was 
only kidding. Honest fellers!

.  All actlre personal In the oil 
Industry In the Panhandle are 
eligible to s h o o t  qualifying 
rounds Saturday la the Panhan
dle Petroleum Handicap Tourna
ment at the Huber Oolf Course, 
Borger Country Club.

Ha'* Walking!
HARD TO SWALLOW DEPT:

Jolly Jackie Oleaeea will re
turn to CBS Teevee this f a l l  
with a new dhow and s e v e r a l  
pounds lighter. He's already lost 
a lot of weight and ptaiw to loos 
more.

How's he doing It. WsU the 
happy fat-man claims ha’s play
ing M-holes of golf every day. 
This we don’t beUeve. That’s a 
hsekava lotta walking.

Kid Owvtlaa’a leaves fight last 
Wednesday waa hla 40th video 
appearance and hla 143nd p ro  
brawl. And why doesn’t soma- 
body make him quit. It’s sad to 
those who remember him as one 
of the best, to watch him suffer
ing lickings In Ms old ago.

Note fat Johnson A Johnson 
Pint Aid Oukls for Little Lea
guers: “ Effect of a human Mte 
can be as serious as animal 
Mtoe."

GROUNDED Bolt No Longer Has To 
Toss-Clubs For Attention

EDITOR’S MOTE: Tommy Bolt, his fallow professionals always 
said, had an even temper—always mad. How as the new United 
Statee Open Champion, Bolt says he Is through throwing chibe. 
The sport* world Is looking at him closely because of this—as 
Is Jimmy Breelln, NEa  staff correspondent, in this first of two 
dispatches about one of golfs most controversial figures.

By JIMMY BRE8UN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

GRAND BLANC, Mich.—(NEA)—In the afternoon. Tommy Bolt 
waa encased in a raspberry linen sports jacket, yeUow slacks and 
a deep blue shirt, and as he walked into the hotel lobby a woman 
asked the bellhop, “Isn’t that Bolt.”

’’Yes’m, that's him ," replied the bagtoter. “Rate* pretty high 
these days what with winning that big tournament."

Lnter, Bolt, at Grand Blanc for the $60,000 Bulck Open Invita
tion over the Warwick Hill* Golf and Country Club course, was 
dressed more sedately for the evening, but the supper club’s head 
waiter kept snapping his finger* and calling to those under him, 
“Mister Bolt's table," to keep service at near perfect while Tommy, 
his head down, puts large divots in a sirloin.

As the U.8 Open champion. Bolt’s world now la one of auto
graphs and offers and acclamation.

IT 18 A LONG WAY from what It waa in 1*60, when Lemmon 
Couch, a Durham, N. C. furniture dealer, gave Bolt a second hand 
automobile and a fresh bankroll of $100 and put him on tha pro
fessional tour again. Bolt, who had been starved off the circuit, 
had gone to work as an instructor on a driving range Couch own
ed. The Open title la going to make up for every day Tommy was 
broke in hie life. v

"I've had sn awful lot of them," he recalls. “Golf is a game 
you just don't pick up overnight. Half the time when a kid starts he

scores wsll and than he wakes up and finds out Just how littls hs 
knows about golf. Ha’s boon playin' it aaleep you might say. Thsa 
it takes him tlm# to get back up.”

The Open crown could make up lor every tantrum Bolt ever 
tossed. It could mean that, at M, Tommy finally will take full ad
vantage of hla one-piece swing, Iks halmark of the top-notcher, and 
become strictly a big player and not a tempo risk bloke who regard* 
the world as a ours enemv.

“It must have an affect on him," mused Joseph C. E>*T.Jr-’ 
the executive-secretary who (Una th U.k. Golf Association. “ Every 
place he goes golfers will be looking at him. He Is now a big nimi 
on the tour, in clubs, everywhere. There la no more need to got 
mad and straggle and attract attention. He has it all now."

IF IT TURN* OUT this way—and tha U A. Open doe* make Bolt 
—then you can put your thoughts on the 16th hole of hi* last round 
over Tulsa's Southern Hills, and say, "That’s tho *hot that mad* 
him.”

Bolt’s drive was in th* rough a yard off th# fairway. As he 
left the tee, he was snarling.

"They promised to out that rough and thoy didn’t ," he began, 
thou lapsed Into naughty words.

Readying the ball for hie second, Bolt again was Irrational. H* 
delivered a rousing address to nobody In particular. .

“Can’t get a break," ho snapped.
Before the Open, Tommy was billed as th# “nsw” Bolt. Again 

thij w ti th# old on#.
“ Get back," a guy said. "If ho blows this shot bad ha Is going 

. . . ,  clubs end all."
Instead, Tommy Bolt hit a wood ISO fast to th# pin—“on* of 

tho finest shots of mah Ilf*’ ’—an dthe temper disappeared.
If It waa replaced by steady goif for good, then the game has 

a great champion.
NEXT! Tomy Belt beat himself.

New York
Boston
Kansas City
Detroit
Baltimore
Cleveland
Chicago
Washington

American League
W . L  Pot. ( 
«  »  .NT

806 |
•«$ ioh 
•«$ 10% 
AN 11
.4M
-IN » 5
•16$ 1J

Thursday** Results 
Chicago 4 Boston •
Washington 4 Detroit I 
Now York • Cleveland | 
Baltimore 4 Kan. City >, night 

Saturday’s Games 
Baltimore at Chicago 
Now York at Detroit 
Boston at Kansas City 
Washington at Cleveland

National
W. L Pet

Milwaukee SS 3$ .633
San Francisco 33 3$ •Ml
Cincinnati 33 M .600
Pittsburgh 30 30 .80$
SI. Louts St M .800
Chicago 30 11 .471
Philadelphia 30 31 .464
Loe Angelee 33 S3 ttl

Thursday's

@  ^

HUNGRY BOLT 
BUICK LEADER

Cubs Pox Poor Spahn For 9 Home Runs 
★  ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★

W ARREN GETTING LUMPS

Pittsburgh « San Francisco I 
Phila. I Los Angelas S, night 
Chicago ■ Milwaukee 4, night 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night,  

postponed, rain
Saturday's Games 

Los Angelas at Pittsburgh 
Chicago at Cincinnati 
St. Louis at Milwaukee 
San Trane l*oo at Philadelphia

GRAND BLANC. Mich. (UPI)— 
'I got hungry again," U.S. Open 

champion Tommy Bolt said after 
taking th* first day lead In the 
$63,000 Bulck Open at Warwick 
Hills Thursday with a three-un
der-par M.

Bolt waa “hungry” both figur* 
ttvely and literally as he followed 
up his Open victory with a Si-16—

Woldt Works 
Rebels Tonite

Still trying to land s o m e  
game* for his America* Le
yte* Rake Is, Deck Woldt will , 
werheui his crew at Harvester 
Park this evening at • p.m. 
Weather permitting, Woldt will 
epM the group Into two teem* 
sad play aa Inter-squad game.

•Tv* already called about a 
haw desen managers of area 
learns, but to no avail. But 
we’r* net giving op he p * .  
Somebody’!! want to play u* 
seme games," Woldt said.

He pointed out a new player, 
Harry Price an Infleldor pitch
er, has reported for workouts 
end bee been looking pretty 
good. He live# at H e p k 1 a * 
Damp aad goes to school In La-

60 to batter Bill Casper, Jr., by 
one stroke in the chase for the 
$9,000 first prise money—richest 
of the season.
Bunched behind Bolt and Cas

per at 71 were Georg* Bayer, 
Doug Sanders, Ted KroO, Gene 
Littler and Tom Nieporte.

“ Why I was getting weak out 
there, I was so hungry," drawled 
Bolt. "It was getting so I couldn't 
make those little putts so I popped 
some malt tablets In my mouth. 
They're th* greatest things on 
earth.”

Bolt, with golfs greatest vic
tory—th* Open—under his belt, 
was expansive, greeting everyone 
In sight and dropping a good 
word for all. Thors was no sign 
of th* “ temperamental1' label 
hanging about him.

The gallery, one* Bolt’s great
est enemy, suddenly has become 

• “ Inspiration" of th* new Tom
my.

"Th* public makes you a cham
pion," the bronaed Oklahoman 
said. “ Of corns*.” be conceded, 
you have to work a little your

self. Th* galleries make you play 
well—they give you ration.

By MILTON RICHMAN 
Varied Press International

Th* Chicago Cub* have sudden
ly broken out la a rarii of home 

its and svan if they're not 
seriously Infecting th# re*t of the 
Nation* Laagus, they've certain
ly put a pox on poor old Warren 
SpeJm.

Spahn, quits possibly th* best 
pitcher in th* league. Just can’t 
understand It. He’s given up 11 
homers In his last three games 
and nine of them were hit by the 
Cuba.

They really laid into him last 
night with a barrage of four hom

ers that finally beat tha Braves, 
5-4. Th* Cubs now hav* walloped 
74 home runs, a total that la sec
ond in the majors only to th* 
Giants' 77.

Walt Moryn was Spahn's chief 
tormentor last night. Hs slammed 
hla 14Qi and 16th of th* cam
paign, and after Alvin Dark con
nected In the seventh Inning to 
tie th* ecore at 4-4. rookie Tony 
Taylor supplied th* crasher with 
another homer off Spahn la the 
ninth.

T»ytor*e First
That game-winning homer waa

Taylor’a first In th* majors. A

.IB  hitter, he accounted for Chi- Lopata and Bob Bowman connect
cage’s first run in th* opening 
frame when he doubled, moved to 
third on an Infield out and than 
stole home on Spahn. Olen Hob- 
Mo. another rookie, waa th* wia- 
aer.

The loss was Spahn’s fourth 
against eight victories, twu of his 
setbacks having been suffered at 
th* hands of th* Cube.

Rookie Roy Semproeh of the 
Phillies held the Dodgers hi ties* 
tor • 1-6 Innings and then wound 
up with a rix-hlt 9-1 victory over 
them. Home runs also played a 
Mg part lx this gam* with Stan

9th DU RIN G  CAREER

Wynn's 2-Hitter 
Makes A l Happy

Cree Clobbers 
Bankers, 7-1

Cree ptmlahed First National 
Bank, 7-1, In Thursday night Pony 
League play with John Arthur spin
ning a four • hitter and fanning 
nine oppotong batters.

Mike Clark waa tagged tor nine 
hits by Cfo* In suffering th* loss

Arthur and Jerald Owens also 
paced the winner's hitting attack.

Both teams committed two er
rors apiece. '

Check Your 
TV Tubas FREE
W o Haro Complete

rv  T«k<

Pushing Goes 
Info Fern Finals

AMES. Iowa (UPI)—Newcomer 
Carol* Ann Pushing, II, who up
set her way to th* finals, faced 
veteran Judy Bell today for the 
Women's Collegiate golf cham
pionship.

Miss Pushing, from Minnesota's 
Cartston College, Thursday turned 
back defending champion Mariam 
Ballsy of Northwestern, S-and-1.

Mias Ball, of Wichita UMver- 
rity, a finalist last year, turned 
tn an eaay 5-and-l win over Ann 
Rutherford of Penn Stats.

Thursday's win was Mias Push 
trig’s second straight upset tri
umph. Earlier, ah* took a 1-up 
Victory from National Amateur 
champion Jo Anne Gundereon with 
the help of a 40-foot chip shot on 
the 17th tor a birdie two.

The 17th also proved to be the 
charmed hole for Mias Pushing 
•gainst Miss Bailey. Mtse push
ing paired It with the help of a 
drive that stopped seven feet 
from the pin. A two-putt prevent
ed a birdie, but was enough to 
claim the match.

Mias BeU, who went 1-up after 
six hots* and 4-up at the and of 
nine, coasted In for her easy vie

BERWICK TO CANADIANS
VANCOUVER. B.C. (UPI)—Ur

ban (Urbo) Henry, Georgia Tech 
tackle, has been signed by t 
British Columbia Lions of th* Ca
nadian Football League. Henry, a 
six-four. 389-pounder from Ber
wick, La., waa the fourth draft 
choice of the Loe Angeles Rams.

U ailed Free* Interne him* I 
By ED SA1NSBUBY

CHICAGO (UPI) — Plain old 
fashioned know-how and not some 
panacea tor an aching arm still 
makes Early Wynn the pitcher 
Chicago White Sox Manager Al 
Lopes would pick to win that one, 
all Important ball game.

Wynn brought fourth a testi
monial of We manager's confi
dence Thursday when he spun the 
ninth two-hltter of hla 18-year 

ajor league career in Manking 
the Boston Red Sox. 4-0.

It was th* fourth shutout In five 
games by Chicago pitchers, the 
sixth of th# season by th* Whit# 
Sox, th# Mth of Wynn’s lengthy

AAU TRACK MEET OPENS 
TONITE: RED TRIP EYED

BAKERSFIELD. Calif. (UPI)— 
Th* National A.A.U. track and 
field competition got* under way 
her* tonight with th* greatest 
collection of athletes competing 
for berths on th# travelling tam 
since the 1968 Olympic try-outs.

Officials of the A A U . have an
nounced that 44 men—two In each 
of th* ovMts—will be selected for 
the competition against the Rus
sians at Moscow July 17-M. And 
this has become the Mg attrac
tion.

It is probable that the one-two 
finishers tn competition will get 
first chance at the journey. Some, 
like Bobby Morrow of Abilene 
Christian, already have an
nounced they don't went to make 
the trip. But there will be few 
rejections.

While finale will be held tonight 
In such important races aa the 
160-yard dash, high hurdle#, 440- 
yard hurdles, stx-mile ran, ham 
mer throw, high jump and shot 
put, the preliminaries to the mile 
will bear watching.

Stock of T V
If Repine

ukes
N e e d e d

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

l Alcoek MO 44

KEYS M ADE  
Whila You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
sao w. r«

DRIVE SAFE
•  Brake Sen dee

•  Front End Alignment 
•  Ante Tune Up

Vaughn & Roth
AUTO

Despite the entrance of sucp fa- 
ioue eub-four-minute mtlera aa 

defending champion Merv Lincoln 
id Herb BUIott of Australia, 

Luslo T abort of Himgary and Don 
Bowden of California, the entry 
list became *o high that Meet Di
rector J. B. Haralson said that 
preliminaries would have to bo

Washington In 
Near No-Hit Miss

Larry Gregory doubled off the 
right field wall In the bottom of 
the sixth inning yesterday to spoil 
Utility OU’s Jsssis Washington's 
Md tor a no-hltter.

Washington than proceeded to 
strike out th* next three batten 
to lead Utility to a 13-1 win over 
Om  Bun Ranch.

Washington struck out IS batten 
and waa also the gams* loading 
hitter going throe tor throe, end 
driving in four runs. G o r d i e  
Staults took the Mm  tor On* Bun 
giving up 13 ran* on 13 hit*.

career, and his 94bid win, more 
than any other pitcher now active 
la the Mg leagues.

“ Wynn is big and strong." 
Lopes said, “and he knows bow 
to pitch. He’s fast enough but be 
can throw a variety of pitches end 
he knows where to put them. 
When he’s got hla control, he’s 
hard to beat and even when be 
doesn’t have It ht’U go out there 
and pitch a good game tor you.

“ I’ve said for four or five years 
that if then was Mat on* gam* 
that you had to win, he’s the guy 
I’d 'nominate to do It, and I'll 
•tick with that opinion.”

Lopes was speaking from long 
experience with Wynn, since the 
Veniee, Fla., right-hander, Mill ef
fective at the age of M, waa on 
the Cleveland staff when LopM 
became manager and stayed there 
until be was traded to the White 
Sox last winter.

Wynn, whose off season occupa
tion is sedentary, supervising con
struction of a housing develop
ment admits no snake ot| rah of 
any other treatment to keep his 
arm in shape.

"I  wish there was,” hs said. "1  
t* be. but I can throw four
don’t think I’m aa fast aa I used 
to be, but I can throw tour
pitches, th* fast ball, th* curve, 
the slider and th* knucklsr, and 
then I hav* a changeup on each 
one. So that’s sight pitch**.

Wynn struck out eight batters 
Thursday to climb past 1,700 In 
th# major leagues with a total of 
1,709. Last year he led the league 
in strikeouts and usually ha* com* 
close to th# leaders In that de
partment.

Ik in g
R ES U LTS  I

right Recto 
B , United rroee to4.r a .Uoml
LOB ANGELES-Da v#y Moore. 

137, Springfield. OMo,
Lauro Salas, ISO, L
( U ) .

Fort Worth
Austin
Tulsa
Corpus Christ! 
San Antonio 
Houston 
Dallas
Victoria

Laagus
W. L  rot. 91 
33 M .194

IN  BASEBALL

PHILLIES CONTRAOT FOUR
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Th# 

Philadelphia Phillies have signed 
four players for minor league af
filiate*. Tom Morgan, of Hegins, 
Pa , wtll bo assigned to TUlsa of 
the Texas League. Johnson City, 
Ttun., of tho Appalachian Laagus 
will roeaivs Al Men ingall of East 
Orange, N.J., Ed (Curly) Worden 
of Baltimore, Md. and James 
Lalley of Washington, N.J.

Trojans (op 
NCAA Crown

OMAHA (UPI) Southern Call 
tornia today held the NCAA eel 
lege baseball crown, but H tool 
the Trojan* 13 Innings of a and 
den-death playoff to turn the 
trick.

Substitute Mlbe Blewett’a game
winning Mt Thursday night scored 
Don Btaeottl with the game end
ing ran and gave Southern Cal an 
3-7 victory over Missouri in the 
13th annual college series.

It was the second straight win 
over Missouri tor Trojan hurt*r 
Bill Thom. For Missouri pitcher 
John O’Donoghue. however. It was 
the second lose In a row at th* 
hands of Southern Chi.

Thom later waa named the 
soriM’ moot valuable player.

Missouri opened the scoring in 
the second with four nata but 
Southern Cel Masted out a seven 
ran fourth to bring In Doug Qu
ito* to relieve Tiger starter Bud 
HarMn.

ing tor Philadelphia and Joe Pig* 
natano and Duke Snider for Loe 
Angeles. Lopata gave the Phila a 
quick lead with a throe-run homer 
•ff loser Johnny Pod roe In the 
first Inning and Philadelphia add
ed five more In the third. Bern- 
proch, who notched his eighth vic
tory, yielded the two Dodger hom
ers in the ninth.

Southpaw Don Grose had to be 
called In from th* Pittsburgh bull
pen In the ninth to halt a three- 
ran rally by San Francises aad 
preserve Ronnie Kline's 9-4 win.

Ocoee Help* Out 
A four-run rally In the seventh, 

highlighted by Bob Skinner’s two. 
nm homer, save Kline a 9-3 lead 
going into the ninth and after he 
waa nicked for one ran, Roy Face 
yielded a two-run homer to Bob 
Schmidt and Grose came in to 
ton pinch hitter Jim Flnlgan tor 
the final out. The viootry evened 
Kline's record at 7-7. Al Worth
ington was th* loser.

Rain postponed the Cincinnati- 
St. Louis game.

In the American League, Early 
Wynn pitched the ninth two-hit 
game of hla major leagus earoer 
aa the White Sox beet the Red 

It marked th* fourth 
shutout by a White Sox pitcher 
la the last five game*.

•truck out eight and 
walked only tw« in posting kia 
seventh triumph. Th# Whit* Sox 
made 11 hits off loeer Frank Sul
livan and rtilever Lao Kiely. They 
scored their first ran In the third 
on thro* singles and a sac rifle* 
fly and added two more tn the 
fourth on a single and doubles by 
Luis Apariclo and Jim Landis.

A two-run homer by Gene Wood 
ling tn the eighth Inning carried 
the Orioles to their third straight 
victory over the Athletics, 4-3. 
Woodltng hit hla homer off Ned 
Oarver, who suffered hie fourth 
Iom against seven triumphs. Foe- 
tor Caetleman also homerad for 
Baltimore Kan Lehman, second 
of tour Oriole pitchers, was th* 
winner.

Phillips Bangs 
Motor Inn, U

Phillip* had to come from M 
hind to topple, Motor Inn. N  
Thursday nlsht In I n d u s t r l t  
League Softball play.

And at that Motor Inn was trytq 
to stop the high-flying PhUttp 
crew while fielding only eight mu 
They were a man short at th 
su n  of th* game and rath# 

an forfeit, decided to take « 
Phillips anyway. They had >s 
tw* eutftoldars.

Motor Inn threw a ginat scat 
into Phillip* before bowing. Th* 
piled up * quo Ur S-0 lead and 
wasn’t until the top of the tod 
frame (hat Phillips waa able 
knott th* score at 4-4.

PMlltpe chased four mere tsl 
•cross heme plats in the Avuf 
to Ice the contest tor Jamas Slut 
Billy Allison took the toes 

Tucker had two double# I 
Motor Inn to pace game hitting 

The win gave Phillips a 9-4 re 
ord loop In action.

G U AR A N T EED USED TIRES
•  Good Seleotton of 14** Mom
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'Breakfast Club' To Celebrate 
Its 25th Birthday Monday

By FRANK 1FKNCER 
United Frew International

CHICAGO (UFI) -  There’* a 
club here with 10 million member* 
that will celebrate It* 30th birth
day Monday. The club la * radio 
prof ram and a 30-year-old radio 
profram 1* aa rare a* a 10-year- 
old race horaa.

I f*  a food bet you’ve been a 
member of the club at one time 
or another. It’* called the "Break- 
faet Club" and lt’a run by Don 
McNeill.

You remember — It atart* off 
with a bom - bom • bom "GOOD 
morning, Breakfa*t Clubber*, food 
mom lnf to ya, we fot up brlfht 
and early to how-de-do ya . . .  "

In the hlfhly competitive bust 
neaa of radio McNeill ha* fulded 
the Breakfast Club through de- 
preaalon, war and televlalon. He 
admit* he’s performed that quar- 
ter-century feat by giving his 
listener* com. However, he’s 
quick to define com  a* "old 
ahloned friendliness."

A Native Midwesterner 
If a network ahow got any 

friendlier It would be In your 
bathtub. The Breakfaat Club, with 
music. Jokes, prayers ahd chatter, 
is like folks from out at town who 
visit a spell (at • a m —10 a.m. 
c.d.t., American Broadcasting Net 
work, Monday through Friday).

The silver anniversary could be 
an occasion for debate on who 
made who successful, so entwined 
are McNeill and the Breakfast 
Club. McNeill, bora In Galena, 
HI., two day* before Christmas In 
1307, became, host on a show 
called the "Fepper Fot," In June, 
IMS. He changed the title to 
Breakfast Club and from that 
point both the show and the man 
found success. •

McNeill moved In 1110 to She
boygan, Wls., where his grand 
father ran two chair factories, 
and was graduated from Mar
quette University school of Jour
nalism In IMS. He wanted to be 
an editorial cartoonist but his 
father’s busbies* failed and he 
had to go to work at SIS a week 
at a radio station. Sure he a 
out the station. Within three years 
he was announetng, emceeing and 
writing and Illustrating a radio 
column for the Milwaukee Jour
nal.

Then he loot his Job. The sta
tion manager said -he had no 
future In radio.

Get ItH J N  better* 
McNeill narked aa a cartoon let 

on the Louisville Times and the 
Louisville Courier • Journal, 
got a radio Jet In San Francisco.

He married his college sweetheart 
and' headed back thl* way, taking 
up with the Breakfaat Club and 
receiving, according to the net
work prees agent, "every con 
celvaMe radio award and ac
colade."

He haa received aleo about five 
million lettera from listener* and 
since . 1M7 when studio audiences 
were admitted to the program haa 
accommodated an estimated three 
million fans.

The Breakfast Ouh has been a 
etar maker. When tt wa* 1 year 
old the program Included a 
comedy teem billed ea Marion and 
Jim Jordan. The Jordan* became 
better known as Fibber McGee 
and Molly.

In IM7 the ahow employed an 
ex-school teacher from La Porte, 
Iowa. She sang. Her name was 
and Is Fran AlUson, of Klkla and 
OUle fame. Others who have 
worked on the ahow Include John
ny Johnston, Alice Lon, Betty 
Johnson and Johnny Desmond. 

Seldom Attends Forties 
His show, which Is heard by 

an estimated 10 million persons 
over U0 stations, has a distinct 
mldwestera flavor. Betides Mc
Neill, ether Midwesterners who 
help make It go are Sam Cow
ling, a comedian from Jefferson
ville, Ind.; Cliff Petersen, pro
ducer, from Ashland, Wls.; and 
Eddie Ballantlne, orchestra Isadsr 
from Omaha, Nab.

Unlike many ether ahow bust- 
ms celebrities, McNeill seldom 

attends parties, has a small circle 
of close friends and after his 
day’s work Is done goes home.

There haven’t been many 
changes on the show since It* 
founding. On* of the most im
portant occurred last January. 
For year* McNeill had been clos
ing with "Be good to yourself.’* 

Now the close la “ So long, and 
be good to your neighbor.’’

Convict Escipes 
At HuntsvilU
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Court In 
Ruling On 
Separation -

ROME (UPD—The Italian su
preme court has ruled a husband 
la entitled to a legal separation If

hi* bride did not admit te him 
before their marriage that she 
was not a virgin.

Such t  case Is even worse, the
court ruled Wednesday, If the hus
band finds his wife bearing a 
child by another man with whom 
■he had relations before the mar
riage.

HARVESTER BOWL
W a Arc Proud To Have Helped You

WALTER EVERSON
SAND— GRAVEL— DIRT

418 N. Went M O  4-6350

The News CUs sifted Ads.

Electrical Contractors For Tha

HARVESTER BOWL
<? -  '< y  '

Western Electric Contr.
David R. Childre**-Plainview

BE SURE A N D  V IS IT  
THE NEW ULTRA MODERN

HARVESTER BOWL

Pointing and Decorating ly

A . L. (Red)
Phone MO 4-4001

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
To The

H a r v e s t e r  B o w l
W o Furnished You 

Witfi Tho Bast Paint

ALLIED Satin Clad
Rubber Base Paint

PANHANDLE 
LUMBER CO., Inc.

420 W. Foster MQ4-4M1

Ten. (U P D -
authori-

HUNTSVILLE,
Huntsville State Pri 
ties searched today tor James 
TUlman Bond, to, one of two men 

ho walked away from a garden 
squad and escaped Wednesday.

The other men, to-yeer-oid 
Carlton Pettit, serving 17 year* 
for burglary from Nacogdoches 
County, area recaptured within an 
hour by guards led by baying 
bloodhounds.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
/ to the

HARVESTER BOWL
Wa Art Proud To Hava Trucked 
You Tha Ready Mixed Concrete

Pampa Concrete Co.
420 S. R u i m II M O  4-3111

B E S T  W I S H E S
I

for

S U C C E S S
to

HARVESTER BOWL

LUMBER FURNISHED BY

W H I T E  H O U S E
LUMBER CO M PANY

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE POST OFFICE

, Congratulations

r to

HARVESTER BOWL
On Your Fino New Business

We Were Pleased To Have 

Furnished The Carpeting

TEXAS FURNITURE
CO M PANY

Quality Home Furnishing*

Y o u  A r e  I n v i t e d  T o  T l y ? pen House
Saturday June 21 o f  t h e A l l  N e w

CLARENDON H IGHW AY

Our
to the new

H A R V E S T E R
B O W L

We ore proud that we 

were selected to supply a 

part of tho

B U I L D I N G
M A T E R I A L S

‘ . t

PAMPA LUMBER (0 .
A  COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

1301 S. Hubert MO S-I78I

Come Out and Help Us Open 

Pampa's Finest Recreation Spot
, tfv

20 AMF LANES WITH AUTOMATIC Pll

S a t .  F R E E  C o f f e e ,  D o n u t s ,  C o k e s ,  B a l l o o n s , C o o k i e s  

F R E E  B O W L I N G  S a t u r d a y  ( F r e e  S h o e s )  T i l l  1 2  p m  Sal. Nile

COFFEE SHOP
Lunch -  Steak* 

Bar-B-Que 
Short Order*

FULLY

Air Conditioned
40 TON CAPACITY

Opan Every Morning At 9 a.m. 
Open Sunday At 1 p.m.

W ATCH  FOR

FORMAL
■■...........  II

VISITORS WELCOME
Coma Out and Hava 

A  Look Around

Our Best Wishes
to the new

H A R V E S T E R
B O W L

Wa are proud that we
were selected fa da a
vital part af tha construction:

Plumbing

Air Conditioning and Heating 

Sheet Metal Wort

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
M E C H A N IC ^  CONTRACTORS

t i l  N. K I M
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Wa believe Itel freedom Is a {lit  from God and not a political 
graal Irom government. freedom la not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed In such great moral guides as the Uoi- 
dea Kuie, The fen Commandments and the Declaration of lndpendenoe.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving HOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free te control hies ■ 
aeU and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES„ s *1 „ ,, ,
By CARRIER in Pampa.. 20c per w«ek. Paid In advenes (at office, J2.J0 per 
t  month!. 17.40 per 4 month*, t i t .60 per year. By mall |7.t0 per year in retail 
trading none. 112.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
eopy 4 cents. Mo mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally New*. Atchison at 
8omervllle, Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-2425 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 2. 1*71.

Ownership
Perhops it is time that we undertook to define a word 

that is in common usoge but is also commonly misunderstood 
or misinterpreted. The word is ownership.

Essentially, the great battle for men's minds centers, 
not only on the meaning of this word, and the morality that 
the employment of the word implies, but on the feasibility 
ond advisability of its use at all.

What does ownership mean? The word can only be de
fined in its individualistic sense. It meons that some one, 
some person, has total and complete control over that thing 
that he owns.

Here be it noted that the first opportunity for a moral 
understanding or employment of the term emerges. We can 
sense this best if we begin by noting that all human beings, 
individually, have a right to own, but that no individual ever 
con possibly have a moral right to own another Individual. 
If all persons have an equal right to own some thing, it must 
follow that no person can possibly have a right to own another 
person.

The individual, which is not to say a "th ing" but a 
person, has the right of ownership. And that which owns 
cannot be owned. The "th ing" does not possess’ its master. 
The master can and will possess the "thing." And, of course, 
people are not "things."

But to resume. If we recognize that only individuals 
can own and that "th ings" cannot own, and also that indi
viduals are not "things," then we are ready to recognize 
that ownership implies total and complete control by the 
person over that which he owns.

If he owns, let us say, a book, he can read the book, 
put it on a shelf, give it to a friend, bequeath it is a will, 
tear out the poges, mark it up, or if he wishes, he can destroy 
it totally. His ownership is absolute. He may use it, save it, 
give it away, refuse to use it, share it or in the end destroy 
it. No moral implication can be attached to any of these 
acts, if we understand ownership. *

While we might question the wisdom of destroying a 
book, or ony other items which presumably has a value, we 
cannot question the morality of the total control exercised 
by the owner over that which he owns.

The question must be asked at once, can a group of 
persons own something? The answer is thot no group of 
persons con possibly own anything. Now it is possible, os in 
the case of a stock company, for many people to join to
gether to own some large item which no one person may have 
the necessary savings or capital to own. But in this cose, 
eoch of the stockholders can demonstrate his ownership of 
that part of the company to which he has title, by virtue 
of his absolute ability to do os he pleases with the stock in 
his possession. He may do the same with that part that he 
owns as the owner of the book. He connot do as he pleases 
with the stock owned by other persons. But he is the ex
clusive arbiter of the final disposition of what he, himself, 
has.

What happens to a piece of property which is removed 
from individual human ownership ond is transferred, at 
least in title, to a group? The group may hove obtained a 
legal title. But the group cannot exercise the rights of own
ership as they can be exercised by an individual.

Duly elected or appointed members within the group 
moy control the property, ond effectively use it or dispose 
of it is much the some manner as on individual moy. The 
distinction must be noted, however, that the individual mem-, 
bers of the group do not own or exercise the rights of owner
ship over this property in the same manner on individual 
would. jp )  y

On the contrary, despite the fact thot they may have 
paid for the property, they hove delegated their rights of 
ownership or control to their representatives, ond their rep
resentatives, even ogainst their individual will, can and do 
control the property, even against the best interests of the 
group members at large.

Thus, the idea thot a city, county, state or federal 
government can own property in the same manner that you, 
as an individual, can own property is fallacious. The word 
ownership must convey the concept of individual right. 
Groups have no rights which hove not been delegated by 
the individuals, or which have been usurped by the leader
ship of the group when the delegation is lacking.

BETTER JOBS
By It C. HOILES

'France’s Present Revolution

Since France Is going through a 
sort of revolution, a summary 
from Edmund Burke's reflections 
” On the Revolution in France”  
In 17S0 as appeared in the maga- 
xine “ U.S-A.," should be Interest
ing. Under the subhead of this ar
ticle, this statement is mads:

“ Adapted from ‘On the Revolu
tion In France' and presented 
herewith as a plea for realism 
and a call for reason to Ameri
cans in our times.

“ Your literary men, and your 
politicians . . . have no respect 
for the wldsom of others; but they 
pay it off by a very full measure 
of confidence in their own.

“ With them it Is a sufficient 
motive to destroy an old scheme 
of things, because it is an old 
one. Their attachment to their 
country Itself is only so far as it 
agrees with some of their fleeting 
projects; it begins and ends with 
that scheme of polity which falls 
in with their momentary opinion.

“ We shall believe those reform
ers then to be honest enthusiasts, 
now. as we think them, cheats 
and deceivers, when we see them 
throwing their own goods into 
common, and submitting their own 
persons to the austere discipline.

Great Cruelty
“ To drive men from indepen

dence to live on alms is Itself 
great cruelty.

“ These professors of the rights 
of men are so busy teaching 
others, that they have not leisure 
to learn anything themselves, 
otherwise they would have known 
it is to the property of the citi
zen, and not to the demands of 
the creditor of the state, that the 
first and original faith of civil so
ciety is pledged.

“ The literary cabal had some 
years ago formed something like 
a regular plan for the destruction 
of the Christian religion. This ob
ject they pursued with a degree 
of zeal which hitherto had been 
discovered only In the propaga
tors of some system of piety. They 
were possessed with a spirit of 
proseiytlsm in the most fanatical 
degree; and from thence, by an 
easy progress, with the spirit of 
persecution according to their 
means. What was not to be done 
towards their great end by any 
direct or immediate act might be 
wrought, by a longer process, 
through the medium of opinion.

“ To command that opinion, the 
first step is to establish a domin
ion over those who direct It. They 
contrived to possess themselves 
with great method and persever
ance, all the avenues to liter
ary fame. The world had dons 
them justice, and in favor of gen
eral talents forgave the evil ten
dency of their peculiar principles.

“ These atheistic fathers havs a 
bigotry of their own; and they 
have learnt to talk against monks 
with (he spidt of a monk. But in 
some things they are men of the 
world. The resources of Intrigue 
are called in to supply the defects 
of argument and wit. To this sys
tem of literary monopoly was 
joined an unremitting industry to 
blacken and discredit in every 
way, and by every means, all those 
who did not hold to their faction.

“ To those who have observed the 
spirit of their conduct, it has long 
been clear that nothing was want
ed by the power of carrying the 
intolerance of the tongue and of 
the pen Into a persecution which 
would strike at property, llbery 
and life.

“ Writers, especially when they 
act In a body, and with one direc
tion, have great Influence on the 
public mind.

"A  spirit of cabal, intrigue and 
proseiytlsm pervaded all t h e i r  
thoughts, words and actions. And, 
as controversial zeal soon turns 
its thoughts on force, they began 
to insinuate themselves into a 
correspondence w i t h  forfogn 
princes. In hopes, through their 
authority, which at first they flat
tered, they might bring about the 
changes they had in view.

“ To them it was Indifferent 
whether these changes were to be 
accomplished by the thunderbolt 
of despotism, or by the earth
quake of popular commotion.

"These writers, like the propa
gators of all novelties, pretended 
to a great zeal for the poor, and 
the lower orders, whilst in their 
satires they rendered hateful, by 
every exaggeration, the faults of 
courts, of nobility and of priest
hood. They became a sort of dem
agogues. They served as a link 
to unite, in favor of one object, 
obnoxious wealth to restless and 
desperate poverty. All the envy 
against wealth and power was ar- 
tifically directed against other 
descriptions o f riches.

“ Steady, independent minds, 
when they have an object of so 
serious a concern to mankind as 
government under their contem
plation, will. . . judge of human 
institutions as they do of human 
characters. They will sort out the 
good from the evil, which is 
mixed in mortal institutions, as 
it is In mortal men.

“ Men have been sometimes led 
by degrees, sometimes hurried, 
into things of which, if they could 
have seen the whole together, they 
never would have permitted the 
moat remote approach.”

(1b be continued)

Wa Always Did "Racognizt" Him

/m

Hankerings

Robert Allen Reports:

Reciprocal Trade Law 

To Be Set At Three Years

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower is going to get just 
about what he wantes in the Sen
ate In reciprocal trade legislation 
— with one major exception.

The duration of this new l a w  
will be set at three years instead 
of five.

The House, which recently voted 
the full five years the President is 
seeking, will accept the Senate's 
three-year modification.

This has been strongly indicated 
by both Administration and House 
leaders. Foremost among t h e m  
are Commerce Secretary Sinclair 
Weeks, and Representative Wilbur 
Mills (D., Ark.), chairman of the 
powerful Ways and Means Com
mittee.

They have privately told Senate 
leaders that If changes in t h e  
House measure are limited to fix
ing its tenure to three years, they 
will agree to that.

The President won his resound
ing victory in the House by the 
unexpectedly large majority of 317 
to M. But the alignment In the 
Senate is much closer; particular
ly in the Finanace Committee, 
headed by Senator Harry Byrd 
(D., Va.) which la about to begin 
consideration of this issue.
House by the unexpectedly large 
majority of 317 to *8. But t h e  
alignment in the Senate la m u c h  
closer; particularly in the Finance 
Committee, headed by S e n a t o r  
Harry Byrd (D., Va.), which is 
about to begin consideration of 
this issue.

Therefore, to bolster the bill’s 
prospects, its leaders are propos
ing to accept a three-year “ com
promise,”  in return for assuranc
es that no other restrictions wHl 
be put on the President's author
ity to make trade agreements and 
cut tariff rates.

The opposition is now deliberat
ing this plan. The chances appear 
good it will be largely agreed to.

For both sides, a three-year 
“ compromise”  would be in keep
ing with precedent on this legisla
tion. Since the enactment of the 
original Reciprocal Trade Act in 
1934, in the first Roosevfclt Admtn- 
lstrtalon, it has been renewed 10 
times, but never for more t h a n  
three years. |

SETTING THE STAGE — Sig
nificantly indicative of the back- 
stage maneuvering- now la prog
ress Is a discussion between Ways 
and Means Chairman Mills a n d  
Senator Richard Russell (D., Ga.) 
a top opposition leader.

Stressing the House’s heavily 
favorable 317 to 9g vote, M i l l s  
contended the trade bill “ Is one 
that you folks can live with.’ ’

Russell conceded the measure 
“ had been improved,”  but balked 
at five years.

“ 1 can't go alongiwith that kind 
of an extension,”  said the widely- 
respected Georgian. "F ive years 
is a long time, especially in the 
world we are living In. Much prob
ably will happen In five years. A 
continuance o f that length is out 
of the question, as far as I'm con
cerned.’ ’

" I ’m sure we can work o u t  
something on th it ,”  declared 
Mills. "For example: I am quite 
certain the Administration will a c
cept a three-year 
of five, If the Sen 
with the rest of 
that, is, if the 
write any amend: 
measure that wi 
President's a: 
trade agreements] and 
rates/’

"Would that b f acceptable to the

newal, Instead 
will go along 
House bill; 

wHl n o t  
into the 

cripple t h e  
ty to m a k e  

fix t a r 1 f  f

h

Floor Leader John McCormack 
and others are in full accord on 
that. We have talked It over, and 
we will take a three-year exten
sion if the Senate accepts the rest 
of the House bill. And it Is my 
clear understanding this is a l s o  
acceptable to the Administration.

That la being confirmed by Com
merce Secretary Weeks, who is di
recting the Administration's ef
forts for this vital legislation, 
Which has been a keystone of U.8. 
trade and foreign policy under 
both Republican and Democratic 
regimes for 34 years. Weeks has 
been discusslryg this plan with Sen
ator Edward Martin. Pa., ranking 
Republican on the Finance Com
mittee, and other GOP leaders.

Also importantly aiding the leg
islation is the action of Interior 
Secretary Fred Seaton in announc
ing that 100,000 tons of c o p p e r ,  
lead and zinc from U.S. m i n e s  
will be purchased for d e f e n s e  
stockpiles.

This timely statement is credit
ed with winning \ more than 30 
votes for the tradA bill in t h e
House.

In the Senate, It is estimated 
that from 3 to 10 votes will be 
picked up.

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don Johnson, Tex., who is vigor
ously supporting the trade meas
ure, is planning to bring It before 
the full Senate early in July. If 
he has his way, It wfU be disposed 
of within a few days.

Hie Doctor Says
my EDGAR F. JOBDAR.

Mopsy

I  HAD IT MADE Of 
RUDDER SO WHEN I 
BLOW IT UP IT ACTS 
AS A LIFE PRESERVE^

The government recently denied 
private power companies the right 
to deduct the cost of Institutional 
advertising (by which they might 
present the public their a r g u- 
menta against the government's 
encroaching in competitive busi
ness fields) when making corpo

rate tax returns. This means that 
the federal government can prop
agandist the people all It wants to 
and even use the taxpayer’s mon
ey against him to accomplish its 
ends. But Free Enterprise, when 
threatened by the government, 
can't take its case to the people 
and treat tha coat aa a legitimate 
business expanse

JACK MOFFITT

By HENRY ' 

McLEMORE

Mac’s Congressman 
Asks For Advice

I  heard from my- Congressman 
today, and aftsr ha had given 
himself several pats on the back 
for the grand work ho was doing, 
hs got around to asking my ad
vice.

It seema that the rose is all set 
to become our National Flower, 
and the only thing hanging fire 
la what color rose to choose. Con
gress must decide whether to make 
It the red rose, the yellow, , the 
white or some other shade, and 
my representative wanted to know 
how I felt about the shade.

I rushed him off a wire asking 
not to vote for the rose. The rose, 
no matter what Us color, has no 
business being out National Flow
er Rosa worshippers, of whom 
there Is one right In my family, 
won’t Ilka this, but It’s tha truth.

Our National Flower should be 
a tough little cuss of a flower 
that comas up tha hard way, fights 
against odds, Is scared of no man 
or any soil, and can be grown 
by anyone who has no more soil 
than can be taken from behind 
the ears of a boy in summer.

Our National Flower shouldn't 
be one that requires tha reading 
of a book on its car# to make 
It flourish, and there must be more 
books on rose culture than there 
era on Abraham Lincoln. N o r  
should wa choose a flower that 
favors tha soil of some sections 
of the country above the soil of 
others. That conadtuea mootlnem 
In a flower, and we should have 
one that loves the soil of Ver
mont no better than the soil of 
North Dakota or Mississippi.

Tha roee is a fancy flower too, 
there's no gstting away from it, 
and we Americans are plain, home
spun folk, despite our talk of split- 
level houses, mink coats for dogs, 
prestige automobiles, and h a i d -  
palnted ties. Roses are given the 
names of distinguished people and 
celebrities, which Is another un
democratic *gn. No one ever 
heard of a rose being names for 
a sand-hog, a railroad fireman or 
even a newspaperman.

In a second wire to my Con
gressman I told him to vote for 
either the geranium or tha dande
lion, even If It cost him a new 
poet office building for his horns 
town.

Take the geranium. There's a 
tough, little baby for you, and 
any citizen who can’t grow It, no 
matter where he lives, just hasn't 
a coffee can and a handful of dirt. 
The geranium will flourish on a 
window sill, on the front stepe. 
under the front steps, in both front 
and back yards, and needs no more 
care than a telephone pole. I be
lieve g  geranium would grow in 
a dresser drawer, or take root in 
an lea cube tray.

The dandelion lwt’ t particular 
what part of American it Uvea in 
either. It ia aa much at home in 
Montana as It Is in South Carolina 
Stubborn brat, too, and toughter 
than tha Alamo, whan you want 
to kill a dandelion you'd better 
get yourself a sledge hammer and 
a concrete block and bang tha 
daylights out of tt.

To choose the rose aa the Na
tional Flower would be compound
ing the wrong we committed whan 
we choee the eagle as the National 
Bird. Both the rose and tha eagle 
are magnificent, yas, but t h e y  
are choosy. The National Bird. In 
my opinion, should be the sparrow. 
Everybody sees a sparrow every 
day, while the Americana who have 
seen an eagle constitute a lucky, 
but small, minority. The eagle just 
won't llvs anywhere. Try to kep 
one in a hedge, or under the eaves. 
He'll leave you flat, no matter how 
good an American you art, and

A COMMON ocmptsh* . 
larly of older pooplt, »  P«fo 
tented by today’s fir* inq airier.

q _Please give some informa
tion on ‘ floaters”  lit ths eye. I 
have a number of these and find 
them very annoying. Can any
thing be done for them?—V.D.

A — VMM floaters are prob
ably the resalt of crystals lytag 
la tha portion of tbo eye kaown 
as the vitreous. They have a 
tendency te eanse and go bnt may 
gather la aa area where they na 
longer canoe trouble. They are 
considered te be more of • • *  
•asee than a disease. The qaee- 
Hoa as to whether they eaa bB 
successfully treated medically la 
debatable. Surgery Is aet used.

q  _  why do some people still 
have attacks of gallbladder paia 
after the gallbladder has been re
moved? — Mrs. T. O.

A — There are actually several 
possibilities. Perhaps the m e* 
comma Is ths formation of gall
stones which may lodge ia tha 
passageway between the liver and 
ths Intestines. In each Instance 
the probable ease* has te he care
fully investigated. Whether the sH- 
aation eaa be handled by diet or 
medicine er whether additional 
surgery Is accessary Is sites a 
difficult problem.

Q — Please s a y  something 
about the sldn disease known as 
lichen planus. — B. .

A — This is a peculiar akin

dealy sad 
nature. R eft no 
Its eaasa la ne4 known and lbs 

hereiare, has te ha 
at ths symptoms. In gan- 

oral, there Is agreement foal 
there are emotional or peychl# 
factors present In 1 
fooagh H Is hard te 
this is the only cease. Tbs trant- 

oasists af local 
to tbo Ada, aa ad

etere, U 
illy careful 

Man ef one af tbo steroid hor-

sons la ths
Q — Three or four times a day 

I become so lightheaded I lad 
as though I would'black out. This 
is getting worse but the doctors 
have not found anything wrong 
with me. Have yon any suggee 
bona?—M. D.

A—This b  a 
tern. M

Q Please my something 
Hardening of foe arteries ef foi 

la h acetous*—Mrs. C.G.

er a heart attack. There le 
no way le treat

ef fo
af foe ger

und phystaal
NOTE ON QUESTIONS 

Dr Jordan la unable fo anmmr
directly Individual questions from 
readers. However, once a week, 
ia this ” Q A A”  column ha wi■ 

the most inh

bona received during Hit

taka off for a place he likes bat- 
tar.

Finally, both tha rose and eagle 
are dangerous to pet, so to spook.

The rose will stick you with a 
thorn, and the eagle wUl let you 
have a sample of his talons. In* 
deed, ha might even fly away wtfo 
you.

East and Wtst
Antwor to Previous Punts

ACROSS
I  ------------- Angeles,

California
4 Walked 
3 Stuff

11 Mohammedan 
name

13 Poesem
14 Sharpen
13 Morel wrong
14 Dislikes
II Damper 
30 South

mountain!
11 Roman bronze
33 Operatic star
34 Retained 
39 Corn brood 
37 Musical

3 City In the 
Orient

4 Opera 
I Rant
9 exaggerate
7 German 

article 
I  Asiatic 

country 
I Crow

10 British 
princess

11 Disorder
17 Thrifty earn 
If Attire 
33 Astatic action 
14 Obi’s 

nickname 
13 Love god 
39 french fathers

l i i f l i - . i  «• ih ifF f.'
U  ?  -1 <h4 It.J M af
ib j r  i>’ r t i l .) MMr jr.x 
■ W 4  '?  foy-RJhdl i .i 
Nr.nyr.sMi - ■rji n  
r 's s i N : r « l i  rot i j s s r :

17 Car part 
23 Nomadic 

dwelling 
19 Augments 
81 Comfort 
31 Warning 

signs 1 
11 Drink of 

the soda 
49 Nip.

41 Assistants 
41 Go cat!
41 Romaa 

garment 
44 Individuate 
49 Network 

(snat.)
47 Ireland
49 Depression
50 Haelth
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he Bible
By U>UIfl CAMEL*

United Press Internatlonsl

Ons reason why many people 
vs difficulty In reading the 
hie is that they begin at the 
ginning.
That's the wrong place to start, 
cording to Dr. J. Carter Swalm, 
noted biblical scholar who heads 

English Bible department of 
e National Council of Churches. 
Swalm has composed a little 
ndbook on Bible reading. His 
geations on understanding the 

rlptures include a sort of road- 
ap to enable the reader to get

through the whole book without 
"bogging down in the begats."

Begin with Gospels 
"Since the Bible Is supremely 

a book about Christ. It Is import
ant to begin with those sections 
which tell what he did when he 
was here among men,”  says 
8waim.

That means beginning with the 
New Testament Gospels. But 
Swaim would not have you read 
them in order—Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John.

"Mark, earliest and shortest of 
the Gospels, ought to be read 
first—and at a single sitting," he 
says. "Here we are confronted at 
once by 'The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, the 8on of God.’

Outlines Sequence 
"Luke's account should be read 

next, noting Jesus' concern for all 
sort of people, and how, by teach
ing and example, he ‘went about 
doing good.' ”
. Next, Swaim recommends, read 
John, the most "theological" of 
the Gospels. Then you are ready 
for Matthew, r book which con
tains the sermon on the mount 
and many familiar parables.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop 83 Farm Equipment 83
WILL. DO concrete patios, walks, 

drives, etc. Reasonable prices. B. T. 
Fulks. 1114 Ripley. MO 4-4SC2.

63 Launory 63
WASHING Sc I* Ironlns 01.24 doxen 

mixed pieces. Ourtains a specialty. 
720 N. Banks. MO «-6180.

IDUAt S'l'KAM LAU tOHT [N7!  
Family but 
Wat wash
tab

illy bundles individually washed, 
wash Roush dry. Family fin 

221 K. Atchison. UO 4-4221
BARNARD Hate-Ur-Safi Laundry. 

Wet wash, ruff dry, family finish. 
1007 8. Barnes. MO 4-2*21.

NOW OI’EN C'ln operated Maytag 
Automatic Laundratta. Amarillo Hl- 
way, Opan »« hours. 7 days waek.

64 Cleaning 8> Framing 64
PAMFA CLB*NER8 for aulek ssrv- 

Ice ->n dry meaning and all types 
of (.Iterations. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4720.

66 Upholstery. Repair 66
FURNITURE Repr'-e.S - Upholstered. 

Joneny's New an-, 'sad Furniture. 
122 8 Curler. MO 4-MM.

I Brummett'i
; IMS AJcock

Upholstery
Dial MO 4-7421

68 HousehofJ Goods 68

2 A M. 18 DEADLINE 
or Classified Arte dally axeept Sat- 
rday for Sunday edition. When ads 
-e taken until IS noon. This Is also 
he desdltne for ad oancallationn 

Inly About Peopla Ada will ba 
ken up to 11 a.m. sally and 4 p m. 
turday for Sunday's edition.
The News accepts responsibility for 

re on the first Insertion enly.
CLASSIFIED SA T IS

1 Day — Sic per line
] Days — 27c per line per day
I Days — 22c per line per day
4 Days — 21c per line per day
4 Days — l*e per line per day
4 Days — lie  per line per Say
f  Days — lor longer) 14c per line
'Monthly rale: 42.74 per lias par 

nonth. I no oopr changa.
Minimum ad: three 4-polnt lines.

Wasson Furniture Co.
1144 S. Curler MO 4-14*1

FOR BALE
Severe! used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

112% W. Foster

l  MOLINE 14-10 wheat drill. 1—11' 
Hammy Plow. 1—S' disc plow. TU 
2-4741, White Deer. Texas.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

RENT late model typewriter, adding
_________ _______ ty Office 1 *  ‘
Company Phone 440 4-1140
machine or celcutatur by day. 
or month. Trt City Office Mnnhlnet

92 Sleeping Room* 92

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
Trailer space (Strictly Modern) In 

White Deer. Call TU 2-4101 or TU 
1-2721.

103 Reel Estate For Sole 103

For Sals: 1—6 room Dams, shingled 
roof, modern house. Can be seen 
on Powell •‘A”  Lease 1 miles weat 
of Lefors. Texas. Mail sealed bids 
to: Sinclair (ill and (las Company, 
Box 422, Pampa. Texas.

Sleaplug rooms. Complata service by 
week or month. Air conditioned. 101 
W Foster. Hlllaon Hotel. MO 4-2124.

Nice front bedroom. Well furnished, 
double closet, suitable for 1 or 2 
men. 211 N. Faulkner. MO 4 -M tl'or 
MO 2-0028. .

95 Furnished Apartments 95

4 room furnished apartment. Water 
and gas patd. Air conditioned. 1 
baby. No pets, 003 E. Francis.

UILK1NO APARTMENTS 
301 E. ‘Kingamlll. $44 and up. With 
cooler!. No drinking. No Pets.
FURNISHED apartments I* and up 

weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 104 B. T yng. MO 4-4004.

2-ROOM furnished apartment bills 
paid. Couple only. 1102 W. Rham. 

ffl: !2 room efficiency apartment. Mod
ern. Complete soft water. Suitable 
for 1 or 2. 410 N. Frost. MO 4-4421.

34 Redie Lek 34 Newton Furniture Store

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO 9-

> too W. Faster MO 4 -m i
I M CLAUGH LIN  FURNITURE
•Of. 8. Curler Phone MO 4-4M1

•44
. « !  Rename IV Service Celt 
(JENS e  DON'S r v  SERVICE 

Foster Fhone MO 4-4<

36 Appliances 36
TV APPLIANCE end SERVICE 

CENTER—Use-  T V s  
>04 g. Curler MO 4-4744

36A Heating, Air Cend. 36A

CLEARANCE SALE
On All New 1141 Motorola Television 
Seta. 1-Tear Picture .Tuba Warranty

8. F. GOODRICH STORE
104 S. Curler _ _ _ _ _  MO 4-3141

DCS MOORE TIN SHOP
Alt CgadltlM U f — Payne Meat 

Itu W KlngamUl Pbczie MO 4-2T11

38 Feper Hengi.vf 38
PAINTING a..a Paper Hanging 

wot It guaranteed. Phone MO 4-1 
F. a  Dyer, the N Dwight

ue Georgia Markers. Adult
•lie. Heady to set___ Ready t

hlidran'a sixe 
l 
■

Special Nottcas S

miuien e eiee .................... • • ............
rt)RT GRANITE A MARBLE CO. 
0  g. Faulkner MO i-4422

Alcoholic* Anonymoui
Ph. MO 4-7*00 ___

Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
gteam Baths. 8wedtah Massage ite- 
ductng. 114 E. Brown. MO •-*>*>

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Kingamlll 

Sal . June l U l j R  a.m 
MM Degrees, Breakfast
Tuaa.. June 44. 7:3# p.m 

•pen Inetallatloa ol-officers, 
star Maaoaa and famlllee 
Tad.. June » ; T 10 pm

*0 Transfer it Storage 40 

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with fN ri Everywhere 

H f B Tyne_______  Phone MO *-4211
Suck's Transfer & Moving

leeured Local Lang Distance
Free Setlm ctee—MO 4-7222

40A Hauling A Movin'! 40A 

Ray's Transfer A Moving
Bay Free—M l A  Tube

NEW  3-PIECE

BEDROOM SUITE
Bookcase Bed,

Chest of Drawers

$99.50
5-PIECE

DINETTE SUITE
$49.50

• SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

l i t  S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4342

D O N 'S  USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

120 W. Foster Pho.ie MO 4-4421
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

41A  Convalescent Heme 41A

Htudv end Exams 
. June 14, 7:20 p i 

■Hated business meeting

"  •* OLD FOLK’ S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Tasae

41 Child Cere 41

Visitor* welcome, members urged to 
suend Owen Handley. W. M.

WUI do baby sitting la my home |l.2S
day or 24c hour. 114 N. Hobart. MO 
4-241*.

13 Besinegg Opportunities 13 42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
Moteli Will take house end let for .College bey wanto house to palm. 2 

my equity. Payout balance like I ywu.-, painting experience. Reason- 
rent 114 E. Brown Street. MO I .b ie  price. MO 4-1114.
4-2444.

II* North Cuvlei MO 4-4422
Used epertmenl sirs range, also used 

washer 240. Firestone Stores. 117
8. Cuyler._________________________

i f  carpets look dull and dreary^ re
move tha spots as they appear with 
Blue Lustre. Pampa Hardware.

69 Miscellaneous For Solo 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ads

15 Instruction 15
IGH SCHOOL at home la spar* 
time. New taste furnished Dip
loma awarded. Leu monthly la y -

S chool. •* —  
larlllo. Te

meats. American > c h o ^  £ &
N. Box 174. Amarillo.

Beauty Shops 18

PAlN Tl)iA, taxtonlng, taping, pa per - 
Ine Reasonable Free •■time tea 
MO 4-4147, MO 4-24*4._____________

43 Electrical Applienees 43
WE 's e r v i c e  ail appliances Call ue 

whan you ha vs trouble. Paul Cross.
Co. IDS N. Ruaaell. MO 4-4421

"W e rent most anything'
ISS N. Som erville MO 4-1(SSI
Carpet Shampoo Machine for rent. 

For reservation Call MO 4-4411.
MacDonald Furniture Co

411 S. Cuyler MO 4-4*11

4AVK TIME with a lovely soft assy 
to 4s Permanent. Special 44.44. City 
Beauty g*»op. MO 4-224*.

Pe r So n ALTt i f f~ R e ir  Styling. Corn- 
pitta Beauty Service. Bernedloe
Heftey. Violet's MO 4-T121._______

LA FONDA^feTAU'ft 8 A lic it  
Permanents, Hair ghhplng end 

Tinting. 1244 With* MO 4-7121

Jones Sewing ̂ Machines and Vacuum 
Claanara Itspair Service. All makae 
of machines. MO 4-2204.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MC 4-4*1# or 
MO 4-SStl.

For Rent: Tents, tarpe, cola, sleeping 
hags Also above mod items for
sale. Car top carrier* Pampa Tent 
and Awning Co. I l l  E. Brown. MO 
4-4441.

Th e  a u c t i o n  s a l e
Price Road MO 4-4404
For 'Sal’s Phllco hefrlgerstor, Frlgrr- 

a tor Electric Range, Frlgerator 
washer, late models. >12 N. Stark
weather See after 4:20 p.m.

Cold Wav* Special *4.40. Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 72* E Campbell MO

*4-4111_______________________________
“ h IF A 4H |6n StAU TV 4ALON 
Operator Into Gone Owens York. MO 

4-4111. I l l  Alcoek

45A Tree Nursery 45A
Trees trimmed, eprayed, moved. Com

plete shrubbery and yard care. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
W arns Mitchell MO 4-21*7.

J9 Situation Wanted 19
IRONING dons In ray horn* Call 

Edna Chapman. MO 4-440*. 204 N.
Somerville.______________  *

Lawns m ow ed end fertilised. M*v* 
both reel and rotary type mower.
MO 4-4144.______________________

WTl TTDO your Ironing. Call M b 4- 
4144.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Terd end garden Blowing, poet holes 

levelling, roto-tllllng and bam yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reaves. MO 1-3024.

Yard and Garden Plowing
Rototllllng. he. MO 4-4144

Complete yard eetablUhmerTT ftate- 
fjg Ml cutting. 8aed. Top solL

2. Leroy Thornburg.
Rototllllng. gardens, yards.

leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7144. Paul Ed ward 1.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 49A
KIRBT VACUUM CLEANERS 

All makes of factory rebuilt claanara. 
MO 4-2020

70 Musical Instruments 70
PIANO Tuning and 

Comer. It 
7042, Box

xnlng end I eaalr*na. I 
II year* la B ee car. ■ 
(X «« Rorger. Texas

W AN TID
Roy* 14-14 to rorry Pampa Dally 
News Apply Circulation Department.

22 F*mal» Help Wonted 22

YARD and Oardan Rotary Tilling, 
lavellng. aaadlng and sodding. FTaa: 
estimates. Ted Lewis. MO 4-<414.1 

Rototllllng. Seeding, Fertilising, Mow-j 
Ing. Cloths Lines Ernest Welding < 
Works. 222 B. Campbell. MO l-224f

"SPARE-TIME plece-llke work! Stay 
home! No doorbell ringing!" Sa- 
curoll. Box 1440, Pasadena. Calif.

48 Trees "wd Shrubbery 48
California Grown Rose Bushes. Grow

ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Bver- 
_ _  ■ —  ,  u  ,  a s  greens and ahruba. Ineeetlcldea.
23 Male & Female Help 23 | * ,t  Men. Etc.

------------  - ---- - BUTLER NURSERY
W AN T ED

An established telephone answering 
tervlce to enewer nlghte and waak- 
endg. Stats axparlance. price expected, 
and name one or more of preeent cuet- 
omere. Box 0-4, Pampa Dally News.

W eCocttf

Pianos Muildl Instrument*—Record*

New jnd  Used Pianos
Term* And Rcnlol Plnn

W ilson  Piano Salon
1221 W .llnfon MO 4 6571 

3 BII*%. Io\* 0 *  Htqhlond Ho%p»tol

Large 1 room upstairs. Private bath, 
garage. Bllla paid >30 mo. Coople 
only. 414 E. KlngxmllL 4-1701.

t  bedroom, carpeted, redwood fence, 
buy equity and Resume loan. MO 
4-4420 after 4:20 p. m. end ’ Sunday.

For 8ale~  3 room modern house. tlt- 
llltles not connected. 4200. Good 
terms, Jol|h L Bradley. I lftt  N 
HusaelL MO 4-7331. ■ ■

4-R 06M  house for aala. 224 N. Nelson. 
Contact Opal Hawkins, 1104 N. Bu- 
chauan. DR 4-4824, Amarillo. Tex. 

CLOSE te town and achool 1-hedroom. 
2 baths, den, 12x24 kitchen and 
utility. Excellent condition. 113 K. 
Francis.

New 2 bedroom house for sale. In
quire 410 Davis. MO 4-4348. 

f*M EQUITY In 1-bedroom home. 
Guest room, central heat, refrigerat
ed air, carpeted, garage. 1128 Senses 
Lane. MO 4-2221..

f o r  Bale: 2 room house. 1021 8. Barn
es. Price 01740. 4100 down, $40 mo. 
Duncan Insurance Agency. MO 
4-5747.

3-BKDKOOM. garage, fenced back 
yard, good condlt x>r 
assume loan. 764 Doucette.

Ion. Buy equity.

1 room furnished apartment. Privets 
bath. Bills paid. 411 N. Weat. MO
5-4478.

2 furnished 2 room apartments. An
tenna. Gas and Weuer paid. MO
4-7448. 1508 Alcpok.________________

AIR-CONDITIONED I-room furnished 
apartment equipped for bachelor. 
48.50 week. 5U 8. Bomeville.

itROOM apartment, nicely furnished. 
Bllla paid. MO 4-7642. 402 N. Frost.

1-KOOM air-conditioned apartment. 
Also bachelor apartment air condi
tioned. All bills paid. MO 2-2703. 
Shown by appointment.

. Cay-

J. E. Rice Reai-tstate
712 N. Somerville 
Phr-Rie M O  4-2301

Good Buy: Nice 2 bedroom. Carpet 
large garage, nice yard. Was >8850 
Now 38350.

Beat Buy In Town: 1 bedroom, oen- 
teral heate, air condition. 24* corner 
lot for quick sale. Shown by app
ointment only *7450.

0476 Down: New 1 bedroom centers! 
heat. Attached garage. Henery 8t.

FOR BALK or TRADE: One of tha 
nicest, homes north of Senior High 
School. Shown by appointment only.

01600 down. Nice 2 bedroom ana gsr-

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom 
Cape Cod. 3rd bedroom can 
easily be added upstairs. Cen- 
teral heat. 75 foot lot. Nice 
yard. Lots of storage space. 
Very good condition. 2132 N. 
Russell,, M O  4-8162.

2 room modem furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Private bath, *f 
ler. MO 4-41*1

apart i 
Ilf 8.

eg*. N. Faulkner. 
010*5 ‘

1 extra large rooms. Well furnlehed
Private hath. Bllla patd. CxH MO 
4-0705. 612 N. Starkweather._______

2 bedroom furnished duplex. Private 
hath. Close-In. 042.60 mo. Bllla paid. 
MO 4-2411

2-ROOM modern furnlehed apartment
close In. >04 E. T yng.___ ___

LARGE 2-room modem furnished 
Ivate bath. Bills paid.apartment, private I 

730*4 N. Somerville

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

UNFURNISHED apartment. good 
location, newly raflnlshad. Adult* 
only, no pets. Water and gas paid. 
Phone MO 4-4711.

97 Furnished Houses 97

I room furnished house. Refrigera
tion. Modem. 'Mil* paid. Inquire at 
Toma Place 441 E. Frederic

f  large room furnlehed house. Lota 
■ of built- Ins. Inquti 

villa. Adults only.
lit- Ins. Inquire 621 8. Somtr-

> room furnished house 722 N. Banka. 
MO 4-1142.

3 ROOMS, nicely furnished, air con~ 
dltloned. soft water, garage. Small 
child accepted, 411 N. Somerville.

I bedroom furnlehed hows*. Nice and 
dean. Plumbed for washer. Antenna. 
Oarage and storage apace. C*nse-la. 
Opan 4 to I  p a ,  317 Buckler

Modern dean 3 room furnished house
Fenced yard. 1331 Frederic.________

3 room unfurnished house. 41* N 
Davis. Inquire 424 N. Davla.

4-KOOM furnished house. 711N. Weet.
Call MO 4-4417, ___________

1-BEDROOM furnished houae. Chll- 
rtren accepted. MO 4-4302.

98 Unfuntithod He 98

* room houee 510 8. Schneider *75 
a month, plumbed for washer and 
dryer 220 volts. L. P. Sandford. 714 
K. Frederic. MO 4-2001. _______

1-ROOM modern unfurnished house
420 Yeager. Phone MO 4-1122._____

0-ROOM unfurnished house. Oee and
water paid. Plumbed for automatic 
washer, wired for electric stove. 
MO 4-1*44. 1*11lA lcock

4 room unfurnished heuee. 411 Ro«c. 
4 room unfurnished Louse. 610 ST 

Russell MO 4-2412.
Available June 22. 2 room unfurnish

ed houee. Kingamlll Camp. MO 
4-1044.

f  itftoM furnlehed apartment. No 
Pets. 417 N. Cuyler. MO 4-51T1.

4-ROOM unfurnished houae. now 
available. Close to school on paved 
street. 220 N. Banka. MO 4-4021 or 
MO 4-1*11. _______________________

1-BEDROOM unfurnished house, ga
rage 444 month. 411 Lefors. MO •-

Nlce clean unfurnished houae. MO

4 room unfurnished house 111 8. 3um-
ner. MO 5-1411 after 5:18 p.m .____

2 room furnished house Tt 50® N. 
Warren. MO 4-4247.

3 bedroom unfurnished houae. Attach 
ed garage. Wired 320 volt, fenced 
yard. MO 4-4770

down, nice 1 bedroom, centeral 
heat, air-conditioned, fenced yard 
Neel Road.

Large 2 bedroom 4  4 room apart
ment. E. Browning 17600.

Xlca 2 bedroom, central heat, air- 
conditioned. carpet* and drapes, 
fenced yard. K. Sumner S17M down

WIU Uka lata model car for equity 
In 2 bedroom. E. Locust.

New 2 bedroom briei, attached gar
age, carpet*. K. Faulkner 03600.00 
down.

Klc* 2 bertrom, attached garage. N. 
Sumner *7260.00.

New 3-bedroom and den. central heat, 
built-in electric atov*. attached 
double garage, 033,600.00. WIU taka 
older houa* on deal.

0500 down. 1 bedroom Roberta Street.
Good 3 bedroom. North F.v'lkner 

07600.00
2 -Bedroom pine paneled den. Extra 
..la rg e  living room. Carpeted through. 
. .o u t . Excellent condition. Clt
. . location. 00200 ..

M
3 bedroom, 1% bathe, living room 

carpeted .utility room .garage, 
cellent condition ,310,200. 34300

*x-
commlttment.

Good alt* 2 bedroom on Sumner, 
large den, big utIUty room, gar
age 11.000

1 bedroom and garage near Wood- 
row Wilson School. A good buy at 
*7.000.

Nearly naw 3 bedroom, partially fur
nished. double garage and 1 room 
furnished apt. 10.000 about >2600 
down.

2 bedroom oa N. Carr with nearly 
too aq. ft., good condition. A bar
gain at 3**50.

Duplex: 4 rooms and bath on each 
side. Double garage. Good locat
ion. 37250. 01150 down.

0 bedroom on N. Sumner, large living 
room and one bedroom carpeted, 
seperat* dining room, top condition 
Oarage and extra nice yard, only 
*7400.

Nearly new warehouse with over 
2100 aq. ft., on railroad track. Con
crete floor, overhead hotel. 31504.

100 ft. front on E. Frederic. 05*00.
76 ft. com er lot on Charles St 42508.
Member Infer-Clty Traders Inc. j 

Quentin William*, Realtor
31* Hughes BI6&. MO 4-1422;
Mrs. Velma Lawtar MO 4-48*6
Helen KeUey MO 4-71*0

103 Reel t*ro. - ?-
NEARLT new 3-bedroom, garage, 

central hast, corner lot, north part, 
email down payment, assume loan. 

2 -Bedroom and garage. 2 blocks 
downtown. 44,00*.

4 -Room houae. double garage. E.
Francis. Small down payment. 

BOOTH-PATR1NCK 8 10 ......................
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2932 MO 4-2503
B E. FERRcLL

Phone MO 4-4111
L Agency
*  mo  l t m i

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 
good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Cel. Dick Bayless-— MO 4-8848 

2 1 8 * N. Russell

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

PS. MO 4-3442

114 Trailer Houses 114 120 Automobiles For Sole 120
34 Foot 1*64 Safeway Modern Traitor 

Houae 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. Air Con- 
dltloned and carpeted. MO 4-6046.

Far Sale: 1953 model 20 ft. Koxy 
Coach Trailer House, good condition. 
*1860. MO 6-4008.

2-BEDROOM 45-loot, 14 ft. wide trall- 
er house with 4 lots for sale or rent. 
MO 4-3250

PfelVATE yard for trailer 
week. MO 4-2715.

44-FT. 1017 Kicks trailer. I bedrooms. 
Will take houae and lot for down
payment. See H. W. Burnett. Im
perial Barber 8hop.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
C C. MEAD USED OARS 

See D L. Brown In our new se r 
in .4-47*1age for all automat's* repairs

312 E. Brown MO 4-4
HUKILL A  4 0 0  

Bear Frort End a id  Set vice 
216 W. Foster_______ Ffcona MO 4-4111
JENKINS GARAGE *  MOTOR CO. 

Uaad/'era and Salva ,^
1422 W Wllka 4-41T4

If You Can’t Step. Don't Start.'
K IL L IA N 'S  M C  9-9841

Brake and Wtnah larvtea

117 Boay Snopt 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 VV KinasnvM, M 0 4-4619

119 Service Stations .119
WASH ANP GREASE *2.50 

PRITCHARD’S SHELLY 8ER. STA. 
301 W. Faster MO 4-4331

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
304 N. Faulkner MO 5-4431

L  V. Groce Real Estate
102vt B . F o r te . R . > e r  MO 9-3508 

W. 44. I A S I  REALTY 
n* W Foote- Ph. MO 4-3441 or 4-4444
A. L- Fktrtek J r - Anssctet*. MO f  1444
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Your Horn la North Crest

105 Lots 105
2—60’ lots. 1 corner 2 tnalde In 24*0 

block Charles RL MO 6-44T2.
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-Ins Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
Clyde Jonas M ata Co. Ant Sort and

Rambler Dealer. 11* X. Ward. MO 
6-5106.

JOB T A YLO R  MOTOR CG 
W* Buy. ball and Trad*

1100 W Wllka Phar e MO 4-04*3
RITEWAT MOTORS 

Home Of Thi Edm
734 W. Foster

el Automobile
MO 0-2443

1*53 GMC PICKUP 
Pampa Used Car Let 

10S N. Cuytor 
J. C. BA90IBLB 40OTen CO.

31* W. Tyng MO 4-38(1

CASH  PA ID  FOR CARS
MO 5-5743 Bob Ewing 1200 Alcoek

h i g h l a n d  m o t o r  e 6
W* Buy, Sell aad Trade Used Cars

1314 N. Hobart MO 4-3231
---------- STernTW ofeiTEa
Sal** STUDEBAKER Service
200 E. Brown MO 4-Mlg

TEX r 'A N I  b u i c k ' c o . 
Buick - UMC - Opel - tim e*

123 North Gray MO 4-4S7T
F eT  Bale 1958 Ford 2-Door Maiallaa, 

Heater, low mileage. See after 5:00 
p. m 3104 N. Welle. MO 4-3111 
anytime.

Fer Sale: 1*4* tkadebakar. B e d .
Good work ear 3115, also 1*47 Chev
rolet pickup tt Lon, exrellant shape.
MO 3-9519. See 60* Carr.

Trade equity in 1957 Mercury MonP 
erey for older car. MO 4-7033._______

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

ltd N. Ballard Phaw* MO 4-4000

124 Tira*. Accessories 124

WANTED TO BUT: Good clean usad 
Tiro*. Must b# recappable Halt
and Pinson. 700 W Foster. MO- 
4-3521 .

EDMUNDS water-cooled dual Intake 
manifold for Studebakar Charapioa. 
Half price. Uunter Axto Salvage. 
1137 8. Bamea. _____________
Tailored Seat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Beats Repaired and Rebuilt.

8ANDERS TRIM SHOP 
700 W. Foster MO 4-24*2

iM a r i k i i y
Automat iv#

AIR CONDITIONING 
Distributed by 

H. R. THOMPSON 
PARTS AND SUPPLY

313 W KlngamUl MO 4-4044

125 3oats & Acidtsorie- 125

Sportsman's Star#
123 W. Foet«r

Boats— Motors _J
Terms-Trade#-Boating Equipment

t l l t t  K Ruaaell MO 4-T331
IOC-FOOT W. front lot. 1*00 block 
on Dogwood. MO 4-1710 or 3-9421.

106 Butinagg Property 106
Income property for ea'e. Rooming 

House end home. 4 lots la Skelly-
town. VI 2-9993.

112 'Farms, Rendiea 112

§0™

FOR 8ALE or trade: 42H Acre 
Arkansas farm on Ht-way 71, 1m- 
roved All utilities available. Also 

acres near McLean, Hlway 60,
MO 4-0224. Terms _____________

045 ACRES wan improved. Running 
water, -three walla sub-irrigated 
grass. 124 steers on pasture now. 
171.04 acre. Orchard. 1-ots of game, 
tt royalty. Box 141, Wheeler. Teg.

STEEL BUILDINGS
GRAIN  STORAGE 

, SHOP
INDUSTRIAL
A Package Deal

M ILLIRO N  ENGINEERING CO.
SALES— DESIGN— ERECTION 

Frice Road Box 2176 MO 9-9202

114 Trailer tic 114
NEW a n d  u s e d  t r a i l e r s

BUST TRAILER SALES
W. HI-way dl Ph. MO 4-tMO
j u n io r  jU N N tck  *  Ma i l e r  p a r e

MO 4-2715. South on Lctom Hlway. 
BEE THE Naw 1*M MJblto Scout 

Vacation Trailer*. R x l Ofrioe Trafl- 
er Sales. 1*2 8. Ballard.

C. H. M U N D Y, Realtor
MO 4-27*1 10* H. Wynne
2-Bedroom, newly decorated. Close 

In. 34000Daindy 1-bedroom brick. N. Faulkner. 
Dandy 0-badroem hem* with servants’ 
..quarters cleat In. Priced right. Oeed
. .terms. Shewn by appointm ent..........
Modern 3 room 8. Bamea 3240 down. 
Nice 1 bedroom N. Duncan. Fenced 

yard, storm cellar. Good buy.
Small grocery atom, corner lot. xood 

location with living quartan. 313.004\ 
and In voles stock.

Dandy 3 bedroom brick, * car gar
age. lt t  be tha, K. Fraser 317.50*.

1 bedroom attached gam 
oondltton. N. Well* 4*400.

;aragn Good
Da ml I bedroom brt cot. N. Faulkner 

lt t  bath, attached garage, good buy.
3 bedroom Locust *5*60 ______
Lovely 7-room house, 2 rentals 012.0*0 

Good location. K. Francis.
Nice 2 bedroom with garage. B Cm____a _I* __la 023 L..I44. eteuvan. must aril due to 111 health *335*. 
> bedroom brick E. Fraser £14.760.
2 bedroom with garag* 8. Reid $3000

NICE 3-bedroom unfurnished houa*. 
fenced yard, well located on pave-
ment. MO 4-2931.___________________

i-P to k O O M  unfurnished house, ga
n g* . MO 4-7*76.

71 Bicycles 71

ii Hobart
aautlfu: Evergreen*. Shrub*.

ROSE SPECIAL

Nur-
Texaa

30 Sewing 30

Scpft'i Sew Shop

All Standard Rosea 31.36 each All 
Patented Rose* 31.00. Stull Garden 
and Lawn Supplies. 064 W. Foster.

141* Markat MO 4-7220 49 Co m  Peels, Tanka 49

31 Applierce Repair__ 3JI
Po t t * ' a p p l i a n c i  j i in v ic E

Washers. Drysm, Small Appllano*
*00l_N. Hobart H*P> r MO 0-4701
WitX'T~Appllanc* Repair and iervlc*. 

Repair all makes automatic wash 
era, 909 W, Foster. MO 5-3291.

Clark* rfashar Servlc* will repair 
washers, dryers, ranges, and water 
air conditioners. 11*1 Naal Road. 
~fO 4-117*.

Ceaapoola and septic tanks cleaned. 
C  L. Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-40*4.

VIROIL’S Rleycle Shop. Complata 
mrvtoa aad perta for all make*. 
Phone 4-1320. *2* S. Cuyler.

(Jlrl's i t  Inch bicycle. Excellent condi
tion. Ph. 4*2104. 2**3 Christine.

75 Feeds 6 Seeds 75
Sorghum Alum Seed 

lnatloa 80, 126 par 
Banka. MO 4-42(6.
4-4114.

Seed Teat 44. Otrm- 
hundred. 1001 8. 

after 4 p.m. Call

tfe  have Texas HyVed Milo. Certl 
fled Texaa Milo. All DeKalh Hybred 
Milo 316 Hundred. E. F. TubbOm ln

FOR RENT 
5 Ream Furnished 
4 Roam Unfurnished 
3 Ream Unfurnished 

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
DICK BAYLESS

t1SH N. Rueeell

Terms
I-Bedroom. 8. Dwight. 31000 down. 
Nice com er lot N. Bank* 41.000.
20 Room Rooming Houa*. Close-In.

34250, >1000 down.
Tandy Motel worth m* .u— 

TOUR UM TNG'I APFR»tTAT1

NEW HOMES 
FOR SALE

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

F.H.A.
CO NVENTIO NAL  

Gl & TRADES

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

A T T EN T IO N
CHEVROLET OWNERS

Now You Con Buy An Air Conditioner 
Custom-Built For Chevrolets Onlv

New Cool Pock (
Air Conditioning

Installed, Only -
CO NVEN IENT TERMS IF DESIRED

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer"

212 N. Ballard MO  4-4666

Wish to eell equity In 3 bedroom 
house and family room. Call 0-0524 
or see at 1(104 Cmn* Rd. 

f o r  Sal* by Owner: Nice 1 bedroom j 
home, fenced back yard. Lota of 
shrubbery. 8torm window*. Naw F. ] 
H.A. Comrnltmant. 1*17 Duncan MO I
4-2417.______________________________
O. B. TtNNtN REAL ESY'ATE 

Call me for all your real estate need* 
*14 North Frost MO 4-9*1* |
------------ PuBBaSHl

Builders Of Flu* Homes 
t i l l  N. Walla MO 4-230*

Co. Kingamlll, Taxes.

75A Farm Service 75A

34

50 Building Supplies
PANHANDLE LU M Btn CO. 

ALLIED PAINT
430 W. Featar 440 ♦-<

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

Xfl IV* hava new spraying equipment 
*  fa ll u* for spraying. Bag worm*. 

Red Spiders. Mltea etc.

Redie U k 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any malm or model. 14 to 4031
S S f f  i n ^ t f - F t f  

_ VTo^gffy-Aog
Antenna Sarvlc*. n»a*ou*i>l# price*. 

Also naw and need antennaa for 
aala. O. E. Wing. MO 4-1401.

C&M TELEVISION
904 W. Foatar Phone MO 4-4411

ADMIRAL TV
•■nVICB — ALL MAKES4-WAV NADIO

iWKINS RADIO l  TV LAB

JAM ES FEED STORE 

Feti

NEW COMBINES
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TERMS AVAILABLE
ALSO ONE GRAIN TRUCK with NEW 15’x6' BED

McCORMICK  
FARM EQUIPMENT

8080
Specials on Puppies and Tropical Flah. 

Visit Tha Aquarium. 2314 Aloock.

PRICK
ROAD STORE

loxer puppies for 
MO 4-2647.

I l l  Canyon.

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN  
DO YOUR JOR
Call Today 

FOXWORTH  
1 GALBRAITH

EI4 East Tyng MO 4-7434

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

HOT W EATHER SPECIALS

1957 Ford Feirlene 4-Deer Sedan. Radio, heater, Ford- 

O-Matic, now tires, air conditioner. Only 16,000 mile*.

$2095.00

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
810 Weet Footer

These Have Been Through The o k  Clinic
No More Coughing! No More Wheezing!

No More Tired Blood!

They Are New Agoin!
Here is your Buy! These cars went through the clinic this week 
. . . You can bet your bottom dollar on any one!

$1595
$895
$850
$795 
$595

OK

1953 PONTIAC Catalina
flsdle, Hester, Automatic Tranemlaelen, Easy Eye Gist*—A special 
ont ewnir ear—extra ear#, extra clean. Vary goad tire*.

1956 CHEVROLET Spt Sedan
Power Otlde, Power erakta, Power Staaring. Extra good tiro*, Seat 
Covers, Electric Wipers. A vary good family ear.

1955 210 CHEVROLET 4-Dr Sedan
White, Heater, and Standard Shift. Goad Ursa, an* owner—A vary 
useful car. A Good Guy.

1954 PONTIAC 4-Dr Eight. Nice
W tW  Tires. Radio* Heater, Automatic Tranemitefon. An extra good 
ear.

1954 CHEVROLET 4-Dr Bel Air
nadio. Heater. Pewar Gild*. Fender Skirt*. Very2- Ton* Paint, 

Clean inald*.

1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 Dr
t-Tene, heater, Pewer Gild*. You’ ll Mk* this *n*.

"W e Finance Any Car We Sell"

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
810 West Foster
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Television Programs 
F R ID A Y

1 1 K) 
jA  :3(

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
Tha Price la Right 
Truth Or Consequence*
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
New*
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas

> Weather 
i Artistry on Ivory

KGNC-TV
I News
) Bingo at Home 
) Matinee Theatre 
) Queen For A Day
> Modern Romances 
3 Comedy Time 
0 Hollywood Theater 
5 Western Cavaliers 
5 NBC News 
0 Local News 
5 Sports 
0 Weather 
0 Suspicion 
0 LUe at Riley 
0 Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
0 Post-Fight Beat 
0 M-Squad 
0 Thin Man 
0 News 
0 Weather 
0 Jack Parr Show 
0 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel It

0 It Happened Last Night 
0 Captain Kangaroo 
IS CBS News 
0  Garry Moore 
»  Arthur Godfrey 
0  Dotto 
0  Love of Life 
0 Search for Tomorrow 
IS Theatre Ten 
0  As The World Turns 
0  Beat the Clock 
0  House Party 
0  Big Payoff 
0 The Verdict is Yours 
0  Brighter Day 
L5 Secret Storm 
0  Edge of Night 
0  Bugs Buny 
0  Popeye 
0  News, Bill Johns 
IS World of Sports 
»  Weather Today 
0 Tugboat 
0  Trackdown 
0  Zane Grey Theatre 
0  Phil Silvers 
0 Sc hilts Playhouse 
0 The Lineup 
0 Person to Person 
0  News, Bin Johns 
LB Weather, Dick Bay 
0  Sports Cast 
10 Command Performance 

Sign off

KVn-TV
Channel T

0 West Texas State
0 Topper 
0 Friendly Freddy 
O Buchaneers 
0 Mickey Mouse Club 
0 Local News 
IS Weather 
B Sports 
0 Rln Tin Tin 
0 Frontier Doctor 
0 Boots A Saddles 
0  Frank Sinatra 
0  If You Had A Million 
0  Favorite Story 
0  Mickey Rooney 
0  Shock

SATURDAY
Channel 4
KGNC-TV

00 Industry on Parade 
19 Christian Science 
30 Noah's Ark 
00 Howdy Doody 
00 Ruff and Reddy 
00 Fury 
SO Andy's Gang 
00 True Story 
30 Dateline Europe 
00 Harness Horse 
IS Leo Durochere Warmup 
30 Major League Baseball 
00 Cotton John

Two Gun Justice 
Country Junction 
Championship Bowling 
News 
Weather
People Are Funny 
Bob Crosby Show 
Club Oasis 
Joseph Cotton Show 
Ted Mack 
Hit Parade 
News 
Weather
Premiere Performance 
Sign Off

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

M O  4-6443 
M O  4-7200

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

M O 9-9212
And Your Ordor 

Will Bo Waiting At

Caldwell's
CH ARCO AL

BURGER
1004 N. HOBART

KFDA-TV 

Channel IB

Cartoons
Captain Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse Playhouas
Jimmy Dean Show
Capt. David Grief
Cartoon Time
Baseball Preview
Baseball Game of Week
Race of the Week
Hall of Fame
Wrestling Show
Lou Walker Western Band
Kid’s Show
Perry Mason
Top Dollar
State Trooper
Have Gun — Will Travel
Gunsmoke
Target
Playhouse B0
Nite Owl News
Sign Off

KVn-TV 

Channel 7

3:00 Boots, Bullets k Badmen 
4 :00 Friendly Freddie 
5:00 Country Music Jubilee 
6:00 Sheena 
6:30 Live Bowling 
7:30 Public Defender 
B:00 Lawrence Welk 
B :00 Billy Graham 

10:00 Cinema 7 
11:30 Sign Off

KHHH
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

1:00—K Triple H Good Moraine
( : » —Weather
t:J0—Farm Newe Roundup
«:4&—Sacred Quartet
l:SS—News
7:00—Tradlns Poet
7:15—Musical Interlude
7:30—World Newe Roundup
7:41—Mueteal Interlude
1:00—Clock Watcher

— (Thure. Ooepelalrca 15 min.) 
5:37—Spot Newt 
1:10—Clock Watcher 
1 :55—Newe
1:00—Ministerial Alliance 
1:15—Mualcal Interlude 
1:17—Opot News 
1:10—Coke Time 
1:55—News

10:00—Hit* For Misses 
10:17 Spot News 
10 lie—Hite For Mlseee 
10:55—Newe
11:00—Sa*ebrush Chapel 
11:15—News A Weather------  -  - - Needles11:10—Spine A 
11:11— Newe
ltiOO—Gray County on Farad#
11:15—Sons of the Pioneers 
11:10—World Newe Roundup 
11:45—Blackwood Brat. Quartet 
1:00—Panhandle Platter Party 
1:00—Fabulous 1110 Club 
1: *7—Spot News 
1:10—Fabulous 1130 Club 
1:51—News
1:00—Panhandle Jamboree 
1:17—-Spot News 
1:10—Panhandle Jamboree 
1:15—News
4:00—Triple H Towering
4:17—Spot Newe
4:10—Entertainment Guide
1:40—Triple H Towering
e:00—Evening Newa
5:15—Jim's Junction
1:10—Little League asm s of the Day
7:00—Hite From the Past /
7:17—Spot News 
7:10—Hlta From the Past 
7:15—Newe
5:00—Hite From the Past 
1:17—Spot News

HARRY CRAWFORD  
. . .  To Dallas

Crawford Leaves 
For Educational 
Post In Dallas

Having served for two years as
educational director of Central 
Baptist Church, 513 E. Francis, 
Harry Crawford will be off to Dal
las Wednesday and the Shiloh 
Terrace Baptist Church. The Per
sonnel Committee will meet Sun 
day to seek a suitable replace
ment for him.

Here in Pampa Crawford has 
been in' charge of Sunday Night 
Fellowship, Sunday School, Train' 
ing Union as well as several choirs. 
He will have much the same 
duties at hla new church.

Born in Palestine, Tex., Craw
ford BA’ed in education at East 
Texas Baptist College in Marshall 
and attended Southwestern Bap
tist 8eminary in Fort Worth.

Leaving Southwestern in 1953, 
he has worked at churches in Prior, 
Okla., and Tyler.

Crawford and hie wife Lane He 
have a three year old daughter, 
Sylvia.

Miss Ford 
Is Summer 
Caravaner

Ending bar stay at the Metho
dist Youth Caravan Training Cen
ter today, Miss Carolyn Kay Ford, 
Pampa, will go Caravanlng in 
Washington state. For Mlaa Ford 
and other Caravaner*, Hendrix 
College, Oonway, Ark., has been a 
preparataion for voluntary service 
in Methodist Churches this s u r i 
mer.

For six weeks Miss Ford a n d  
four others will spend one w e e k  
periods in Washington churches.

At Hendrix the Caravaners were 
trained to give leadership and di
rection to the development of a 
youth program that will fulfill the 
Ideals of the Methodist Y o u t h  
Fellowship in every church t h a t  
they visit.

Mias Ford was active in the 
MYF of the First Methodist 
Church here and has been active 
in the Christian Center at McMur- 
ry College, Abilene, where she is 
an upcoming sophomore.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coyle Ford, 933 Fisher.

Each Caravan team la made up 
of four young people and o n e  
adult as counselor. The teams as
sist local youth and adult youth 
workers in planning worship, dis
cussion, recreation and work proj
ects. In many instances they In
terpret the youth program to civic 
leaders.

Now in its' 20th year, the Metho
dist Caravan program has reach
ed over a million people In over 
1,800 churches In the United States 
and other countries, according to 
the Rev. Joseph W. Bell, N a s h  
ville, Tenn. Rsv. Bell Is s  s t a f f  
member of the sponsoring Metho
dist General Board of Education.

Chi Rhos Will Take 
Up Potentialities 
At Ceta Glen Camp

At Ceta Glen Christian C a m p ,  
Happy, delegates from Chi R h o 
Fellowships will take up the study 
of stewardship, “ How can I make 
the beet use of whet I h a v e .  
Rev. Dick Crews, Psmps F i r s t  
Christian Church, will be the di
rector of the Chi Rho Camp, June 
23-28.

Crews says that it won't be all 
books, not with the excellent hik
ing and swimming facilities of 
Ceta Cknyon.

Things not to bring, according 
to thoce who know, a,* dress up 
clothing, petticoats, radios and 
short shorts. Youth may wear 
sport clothes, dresses w i t h o u t  
frills and Bermuda shorts.

Helpful Items for both boys and 
girls will be bedding, b a t h i n g  
suit, sun tan lotion and mosquito 
repellent, loaded cameras, walk 
ing shoes, a sharpened pencil and

Bible.
The Chi Rho delegatee are of 

the intermediate age in S u n d a y  
School. Some of those going from 
the First Christian Church will be 
er, Connie Rae Kuntz, Linda Ruth 
Meech, Mike Clark, Sue Maxey, 
Jim Crlnklaw, Jenny Ledrick, Ca
milla Wolford, Jenny Goff, Jimmy 
Stephenaon, Mike Stewart a n d  
Billy Puckett.

In the Greek alphabet Chi and 
Rho are the first two letters of 
Christ. The early Christians used 
Chi Rho to signify a m e e t i n g  
place, Rev. Crews explains.

Presbyterian 

Youth Hare 
Weeks At Ceta

Summer camp for youth of the 
Pampa First Presbyterian Church 
will begin at Ceta Glen Canyon in 
July. Pastor Ronald Hubbard will 
direct the high school r e t r e a t  
July 20-25.

The camp movement will begin 
July • with a week for s e v e n t h  
graders. The week beginning July 
IS will be devoted to eighth a n d  
ninth graders. College people will 
have their retreat July IB, 20. 
Dates for the adult Mariners Club 
retreat will be July 12, IS.

The program for all groups will 
feature swimming and hiking ac
tivities.

TCU Library 
Has Draft Of 
Wilde Play

FORT WORTH — The William 
Luther Lewis Collection of rare 
books and manuscripts, on indef
inite loan aince 1955, has been 
given outright to Texas Christian 
University by the Amon G. Cart
er Foundation of Fort Worth, Pres. 
M. E. Sadler has announced.

Housed in its specially con
structed room in the new 31,300,000 
Burnett Library on campus, the 
famed collection will continue to 
be available to advanced literary 
scholars over the world.

Gathered over a 30-year period 
by the late president of the Chica
go Pneumatic Tool Co. who died 
in 1952, the collection is mads up 
of some 1,500 items, many very 
rare. Represented are over 300 
English and American authors. 
These are some 900 first editions 
as well as Important manuscripts 
and autograph letters.

The Collection was purchased by 
Amon G. Carter, publisher of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, in 1954 
and placed on loan at TCU prior 
to his death.

Tha most valuable single item 
is a "Pavter Shakespeare.”  There 
are only two known copies and the 
other ia In the Folger Shakespeare 
Library. Tha first known attempt 
to lsiue a collected volume of 
Shakespeare plays, it was printed 
in 1619. Its value has been eatl 
mated at $200,000 by some experts.

Oldest Item is Thomas a Kem 
pls's “ Imitato Christi”  printed in 
Augsburg, German, about 1473.

Bible School 
Holds Open 
House Tonight

Parents are invited to th* First 
Christian Church, 500 E. Kings- 
mill, at 8 p.m. today to inspect 
the creative projects that t h e i r  
children have completed during the 
Vacation Bible School. The Inter' 
mediates have given their all to 
a relief map of Palestine and 
“ Thou ahalt love the Lord t h y  
God. . scroll.

The high point of the school tor 
Intermediates and Juniors was s 
visit to the Amarillo Synagogue 
June 12. Rabbi Arthur Bihum took 
the students and teachers on a 
tour of the Temple.

A hundred and fifty students, 
age three through Intermediate, 
have been “ Learning About Jssus'' 
in the school that began June B. 
Forty teachers have given their 
service.

The Church will be very glad to 
have all parents turn out to view 
the fruits of the Bible School to
night

Is The Universe 

Evolved By 
Atomic Force

‘Is the Universe, Including Man, 
Evolved by Atomic Force?" will 
be the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon at Christian Science servic
es Sunday.

Matthew’s account of C h r i s t  
Jesue’ healing of the man “ pos
sessed with a devil, blind, and 
dumb”  (Matt. 12) will be includ
ed in the readings from t h e  
King James Version of the Bible.

From “ Science and Health with 
Kay to the Scripturea”  by Mary 
Baker Eddy will be read the fol
lowing (130:25): “ When man is 
governed by God, the ever-present 
Mind who understands all things, 
man knows that with God a 11 
things are possible. The o n l y  
way to this living Truth, which 
heals the sick, is found in t h e  
Science of divine Mind aa taught 
and demonstrated by Christ Je
sus.”

The Golden Text is from He
brews (1:10): “ Thou, Lord, in the 
beginning hast laid the foundation 
of the earth; and the heavens are 
the works of thine hands."

The African mousebird is so 
named because of its habit of 
creeping, rather *hsn hopping, 
along the branch of a tree.

• __ •

MALTS jW  
SHAKES

Bratharen Pastor 
Attends Conference 
In Des Moines, Iowa

Rev. Jim Mlnnich of the Pampa 
Church of the Brethren is in Des 
Moines, Iowa, attending the an' 
nual conference, highlighting the 
anniversary of the 250 year o 1 d 
Brethren Church.

In 1708 Alexander Mack organ
ised the church in Schwarzenau, 
Germany. The Brethren migrated 
to America in 1719 and 1729, set* 
tling in Germantown, Penn. Later 
they followed the migrations of 
pioneer aettlers across tha coun
try.

From Its’ earliest days t h e  
Church has had no fixed c r e e d  
and accepts the New Testament as 
the rule of faith and practice. The 
Church of the Brethren Is one of 
the “ historic peace churches,”  the 
other two being the Mennonites 
and the Quakers. During World 
War Q and the Korean War, 
Brethren men rendered service in 
hoepitala public healt and similar 
work

Thla fall the Brethren are rais
ing 12,600,000 through their 250th 
Anniversary Call for building new 
churches here and abroad, expand
ing work for world peace a n d  
promoting new activities in Chris
tian life and leadership programs.

O s *
M r r  Q w m

flavor-rick
that keeps Basil 
and ahako le v in  
earning heekl /  

d  i m a
i on

DAIRY QUEEN
1117 Alcock

Song And Sermon 
At Pampa First 
Methodist Church

"Great Investments" will be Rev. 
Woodrow Adcock's sermon f o r  
th* two Sunday morning services 
of th* First Methodist Church, 201 
E. Foster. Th* Carol and Wesley 
Choirs will present “ S u m m e r  
Time,”  a French Carol at t h e  
8:30 a.m. service. During the 10:55 
,m. service th* Sanctuary Sing- 

era will offer Dickinaon'a “ Be
neath the Stars of th* Great Pro
tection.”  The early service is 
broadcast over KPDN.

Th# Sunday evening servlc# will! 
feature “ God's Answer To Pray
er" by Adcock and special music 
by th# Methodist Youth Fellowship 
Singers.

Church School Is at 9:45 a.m., 
Senior MYF Council meeting at 
4:30 p.m.; MYF Singers, 5:30 p.m.; 
MYF and Methodist 8unday Eve
ning Fellowship, • p.m. and Wor
ship in the Sanctuary, 7:30 p.m.

Monday’s Activities: P a m p a  
Intermediate Camp at Cate Can
yon; Scout Troop 80 meeting, 7 
p.m.; Circle 6 Ic* Cream Supper 
at th* Coy Palmers, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday: Intermediate Camp con
tinues at Ceta Canyon.

Wednesday; C a m p  continues. 
WSCS monthly meeting, B:30 a.m.; 
Caro) and Wesley Choirs, 11 a.m.

Thursday: Camp. Cub Pack 80 
meeting, 7 p.m.; Sanctuary Slng-

Rev. Bob Goodwin 
Speaks At Lefors

Rev. Bob Goodwin from the 
Lighthouse Assembly of G o d  
Church, Pampa, will be the guest 
speaker Wednesday at th* Lefors 
Assembly of God.

Rev. Goodwin recently cam* to 
Pampa from Stradford.

Delbert Priest's message on the 
Sunday Soul Winner program will 
be “ A Need For Every 8 o u 1.”  
Priest, who is pastor of the As
sembly of God Church, bttMdcasts 
at 7:45 a.m. every Sunday o v e r  
KPDN.

CROP Will 
Feed Starving 
Peoples Across

Local Church, civic, and farm 
groups formed the Gray Cbunty 
Christian Rural Overseas Program 
(CROP) Board when their delegat
ee met In th* Court Room of the 
Gray County Courthouse.

The Board wilt direct th* 1955 
appeal of th# CROP program for 
donations of farm grown food to be 
used in overseas relief operations 
of tha churches. Board officers 
will prepare the campaign and 
work with a campaign director, 
soon to be named.

Officers of the County CROP 
Board who have just been confirm
ed are; Paul Bowers, chairman; 
Charlie Robinson, vies - chairman 
and commodity chairman; B. D. 
Robinson, treasurer; E v e l y n  
Mason secretary; and Charles 
Thompson, publicity chairman.

This Is the first year that a 
county board ha* been named to 
oversee this campaign and each 
church in the county will be ashed 
to name on* person to the cam
paign board, rarm  grown staple 
food supplle* will be solicited in 
thla county-wide campaign with 
th* result* being distributed by 
missionaries and church agencies 
In other lands to hungry a n d  
destitute people. Greatest need In 
1958 Is among th* Arab refugees 
In th# Near East and among re
fugees in Hongkong.

There are first editions and pres
entation cope* of th# most famous 
authors of the 16th, 17th, 18th and 
19th centuries.

Also Included are several special 
Items of great Interest. They In
clude- letters by Shslley, K e a t s ,  
Byron and Lamb, th# first known 
portrait of Keats made when h* 
was 15, a copy of Gray's “ Elegy 
In a Country Church Yard”  in 
which a letter to th# author's cou
sin has been Inserted, Rudyard 
Kipling's own copy of his first book 
of poems “ Schoolboy Lyrics" on 
which th* author has written a 
cuplet.

There’s a  draft of an O s c a r  
Wilds play don* on th# typewriter 
and corrected extensively by th* 
author In th* margins.

A great deal of advanced re
search work is expected to be 
don* by scholars on Collection it
ems in tha next few years.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

C ITY  SHOE SHOP
128 K. Foster M O 5-8181

Rid Your Hama, Apt*. Offlcoo and 
Buolnoooo* of Cockroach**—Silver- 
flah—Met ho—Rica*— Bed Bust—
Ante—Weep*—Ruf Beetles.
JOHN VAN T IN E

Furnlahlnfs
4-1411

Affardabla Ham* 
•16 W . Poster

PA INT  UP NOW
To Protect-Beeutlfy Yocr Keae*

Horn# Builders Sup.
818 W. MO 4-Bill

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
111 S. Ballard MO 4-4627

SIMS ELECTRIC CO M PANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

LICENSE and BONDEDFULLY INSURED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BIU Sims, Owner Ml Lowry. Pampa

First Presbyterian Church
525 North Gray

(Summer Schedule of Service*)

8:30 A. M. Sunday Morning Worship 
9:45 A. M. Sunday Church School 
5:30 P. M. Evening Vatpars

859 S. Faulkner MO 4 6171

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Sarvlct

fltEE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-6449

PAMPA FOOD SERVICE
Fill Your Fraaxar At WholtsaU Prices

NO MONEY DOWN
EASY M O N TH LY  PAYMENTS

ALL FOOD GUARANTEED
FREEZERS AVAIL *BLE AT BANK RATES 

No Membership Fee MO 9-9222 MO 9-9592

Special
Group HANDMADE 

BOOTS
&

i f

R egu la r  $ | Q  Q C
$24.95................................

R egu la r  $ | 7  Q C
$22.95................................  ■ » • +  J

Sixes 7 to 11

Children's

BOOTS
By Texas Ranger

5 ^ 2 5

U p

City Shoe Shop
123 E. Foster 
MO 5-3101

Pampa News Classified Ads 
Get Results Fast!

LEVINE'S

I / )

•  M W  Yard* Jest Arrived
•  Alt M achine W ashable
•  Value* to Me Y ard .........

Men's Chambray Shirts

99'

( A

Boys' Blue Jeans

T  99•  Sanforised Denim
•  Rises 6 to 16
•  Regular II .SB Value

SHOP SATURDAY 'T IL 8 P.M. 
LEVINE'S

• _


